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. . . to Arizona . . . just across town 

AlI of GEORGE •. ATWELL's lwenly years 
with Aramco were spent in Ohahran's Utilities 
Div回目n.where he stsrted as Utilities Operator 
in May 1948. This was followed by senior ope目ー

lor， unit trainer. assistant foreman. and the 
position he had held since 1954 and from which 
he r叫 l問d，.0開 manUlilities Services. George 
Was bom and brought up in Graham. Texas. held 
8 number of jobs in the oil industry before going 
10 work for Lockhead Aircraft in Burbank. Csli 
f聞 lia and subsequently being transferred to 
Phoenix， Arizona ~hen -W. W. II broke OUt. He 
JOined the U. S. Army COrpS of Engineers in 1945 
and S8W aclion in North Africa and in Italy. Afler 
working for Sinclair Oil in Wyoming for a couple 

Now it's our tum to tell you about A 阻mco's
newadd問 5S.which目。fJuly fi同tbecame 

Arabian American Oil Company 
1345 Avenue of the Americas 
New York， New York 10019 

After twenty y回目 atthe corner of Park Avenue 
and 59th. it is a little slrange to be on the weS1 
副deof town. However. the同 shouldbe advan 
tages to thi5 S同 nkingnew building ofBurlington 
lndustries. r1SlOg出tween54th and 55th St回 ets.
facing what older-timers still think of as Sixth 
Avenue. and occupying half a squa同 blockCome 
and see us when you'陀 inthe neighbo巾。od-
Ammco'5 offices a開 onthe 30th and 31st n開閉

。fyea目. the wanderlust he had aCQui同dduring 
the war began to加therhim and he joined A 悶 mco
Jayne and their daughter Theda 0' Ann arrived 
in Ohahran two years later. The Atwells almosl 
immediately出ganmaking their home a haven for 
lhe回chelors.whose living quarters then were a 
bit cramped. They selected Arizona as the area 
to which they would reti同 andbegan building a 
new home in Tem開-their add開 ss:1605 Easl 
Palmcroft Drive. George was toying with the 
idea of adding a sWlmming開。1for the lwO 
grandchildren who we陀 10spend the summer 
with them. He plans to continue the golf and 
Shrine activities he enjoyed in Ohahran plus 
some hunting and fishing. Of course. George and 

Jayne a陀 lookingfo開 ardto問 newingoldfriend-
ships and ho凹 thosein or passing through their 
area wiU get in touch 



、，1i/esA. Lllpien 

People just don't live romantic stories like 
that any mo同 -the kind MILES A. LUPIEN and 
other pioneers can tell of their early days in a 
countI)' old as time but new to the West， of a 
tiny desert oil阻 mpthat became the g同 at
Aramco complex. For Miles. it all began nearly 
thirty-five yea目 agoon the Wesl C曲目 Hehad 
the U. S. Navy's San Diego Electric School 
出hindhim and had completed a very brief ca陀 er
as a tree surgeon. 1935 saw the beginning of 
his petroleum industry ca同 eras he joined 

Standard Oil of Califomia in Taft. In January 
1939 he transfer官 dto Casoc (fo開 runnerof 
Aramco) and出gana trip to the Middle East 
wh帥 initself is a saga. Even for the young， 

an arduous one -it involved the Queen Mary， 

the Simplon-Orient Express， a trip across the 
Bosporous in a snow stonn， busses from Mosul 
to Kirkuk， another train trip via 8aghdad to 
8asra， a 8ritish lnd回 boat10 8ahrain and， 

finally， a launch to Dhahran. His first job was 
assistant storekeeper in the P&S Department. 
From this springboard he ran the gamut of 
assIgnments in the P&S and MD&T segments of 
the organization. He worked in all th回 edistricts 
during the days of construction. ex凹nsionand 
development -you name it， he was there. At one 
lime or another， Miles was a district sto田 keeper.
a gene阻 Isuperintendent， district superintendent 
He had held the position from which he 同tired
since 1959: general superintendent. MS&T， 

Dhahran 

Edna began her role as pioneer wife when 
she reached the Middle East with infant Milene 
同 1945.With Miles' next transfer. they became 
the thirteenth family to live in A同atqおnEddie 
明asbom the陀.&lna helped organize the first 
Abqaiq Women's Group. Miles was instrumental 
in planning and 0培anizingthe new golf course 
(as he had done in Ras Tanura). In retirement， 
Miles intends to continue with golf. fishing. 
gradening.同adingand Shrine activities -after 
landscaping and finishing the lower ro倒 Sof 
their new home at 271 Richardson Drive， Mill 
Valley， Califomia. They are just a short dis-
tance from Milene. her husband Doug Meye四， the 
Lupien granddaugh惚 rTami 

き田島L~ ftl厘阻害

We hear by the grapevine that the Hodgsons 
a問 問alfine and real busy out in Vancouver. 
Washington. They had to miss Palm Springs 
because of the old everything-comes-at-once. 
8eulah auended a convention of the National 
Antique Dealers' Association in 8urlington， 

Vennont. so George. not wanting to go to the 
問 union by himself， accepted an invitation to 
go hunting 
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'00 hope that SprIng brought some pleasant 
changes to Ingu1f Fladager， who wrote on his 
Christmas no回 "Theweather he陀 inDenmark is 
awful. Every day cloudy and cold. snow and出low
320. Haven't seen the sun the last month. Sure 
miss Ras Tanura. the sun. swimming and the cor-
dial atmosphe匝.His back still加出e国 himsome 
and he has to be曲目ful-'says otherwise he is 
in good health 

JAMES GRA Y had completed m官官 than
.-enty-four years with Aramco at time of de-
国rlU匝 .having 同 achedDhah田 nin August 1944 
制a8副田ngeand devious roule. Jim had worked 
" 8 同町恒r.阻 nagerof a large plumbing con. 
cem in Los Angeles， then joined Consolidated 

1 Shipya吋sin Wilmington. He was 同 cruitedfor 
Aramco in Los Angeles (at the suggestion of 
Connie Ridgeway， also then with Consolidated) 
and set out with seven others for the Middle 
East -New York. Miami.出ckto New York. to 
白ephensville.Newfoundland. the Azo開 S
ca曲 blan白.Tunis. Cairo， Lydda Ai巾O同In

Palestine. Bahr剖 n.then to al-Khobar pier. wIlh 
at least fiye days out along the houmey for 
ohamals. Once in Saudi A田 bia，he spent the 
附叫 fouryears as plumber and assis凶 ntfo同man
Jn 1948 he was named cont悶 ctsupe刊日orin the 
I ~~~}~:~刷al Development Department. the 
四sitionhe 陀 tainedunder various titles until 
his re川町nenl.Jim was bom in 8問 chinand 
attended high school and technical school in 
仇ndee，Scotland. arriving in Califomia in 1930 
He陀 hemet and married his wife， Mabel. who 
刷 ththeir son joined him in Saudi A 悶 biain 
11947. Young Nonnan. the first boy to attend the 
A同aiqschool， is now employed in the aviation 
industry and is the father of 8rian Alan， the 
Gmys' only grandchild. Mabel was a mel羽田rof 
the Women's Group. enjoys knitting and has 
問 nedJim in a fondness for bridge and加山ng
Jim's other activities have included water-
okiing， fishing， work with the Masonic Group and 

We read this note from 8abe Roωen川 r5.A 
18juath maxed emoum “Dear Vi刷 ia:We re. 
ceived the get-logether AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila and 
町Ilyenjoyed目。 Wethink it is one of the best 
COve聞gesof the party so far. Not that we think 
It makes any difference， but the two children on 
陶ge23 a問 MarcyLee and David Rowen. and 
the gentleman on Pages 27 and-42 i~-lh~-~hiïd~ 
;町、 father.8ill Rowen. 8ill 5凹ntthree years 
I "ith us in Arabia from 1946 to 1949". Well. we 
I ~P~rec回 ted the pat on the back. but felt加 d

'吋eedto learn that three of ollr m出 ingidenti 
/lcationsωere jn the same f.αmily. And it does 
'0 lIIake a difference! (Wil/ some bright mαthemαー
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James Gray 

the 80y Scouts. The G団 ysretum safari included 
stopping in 8eirut. then Geneva for a visit with 
the Robert Carrs出f白色 headingfor Scotland and 
a sojoum With JIm's brother and SISter.They 
a陪 backin Califomia now at 980 West Cliff 
Drive， Santa Cruz. overlooking Monter町Bayand
the blue Pacific 

tic同 nplea5e tell me what happened to the 10ω 
of ouerages or chance - there ωere 50 few 
altogether lhαt we COllldn't name.J 

. .・・.

As you know， Helen Beam headed West to at-
tend the Reunion ln Palm Spnngs.V281tmg frlends 
here and the陀 HerChristmas note. penned fol-
lowing a問凶m to Hot Springs， included.“After 
VI剖 tingaround the U.S. in various places. 1 still 
think Arkansas is ha吋tobeat for natural出auty."
And she sounds quite content 



James R. A llen 

We were a bit late in hearing about the de-
panu問。fE. J. KELLER and his family last 
August. Woody. as he is known. joined Aramco 
in Decem出r1947 and spent his twenty-one years 
in A同aiq.first as a rig mechanic. then assistant 
h問問n.Drilling Equipment. in outlying camps 
at Umm'Unaiq and 'Uthmaniyah and. since 1953. 
a8 fo陀 man. Drilling Equipment Service Unit. 
W∞dy was加m in Nevada. attended school in 
Santa Rosa. Califomia， received training at the 
F。同 MotorSchool in Dearbom. Michigan. He 
went to work. for Bell Telephone Company. joined 
the Navy in 1941. serving a加arda mine sweeper 
in the South Pacific. After reaching Abqaiq he 
met Gloria Gibbs who had aπived there with her 
凹 rentsthe same year -they we問問rriedin 
1951. They have two children. Mike and Andrea. 
14 and 9 respectively. Woody was a mem出rof 
the A団 bianShrine Group， his favorite pastime 
IS WO出working.along with interior decomting 
These. together with Gloria's artistic leanings 
should add app但 ciablyto their new home at 745 
Nebmska Avenue. Santa Rosa， Califom同 Gloria
al80 was active in the Cemmic Group， as a Girl 
Scout leader. and enjoyed bowling in her spa陀

"町le

One田asonfor JAMES R. ALLEN and hi. 
wife Mary to select Fort Lauderdale目 Florida88 
their probable retirement destination was the 
nearby location of their daughter Masil Marie 
and her family. particularly g田 ndsonsMike and 
Mark. They are collecting messages for the 
Allens (pending their arrival via a new C8r 
being picked up in Detroit) and such should be 
addressed c/o M. Blythe. Lake Mary. Florida 
J im grew up and attended school in Walton， 

Kentucky， earned his BA Degree with studies at 
Cumberland College and Eastern State Univer_ 
sity. He spent thirteen years as high sch∞l 
teacher and coach in Kentucky and Ohio. JUSl 
prior 10 heading for Saudi A田 biahe worked as a 
t聞 inerwith General Electric Company. He joined 
A国 mcoin 1952 as an instructor in Management 
Training and four years later moved to Saudi 
Development/Management Training， becoming a 
supervisor in 1961. He helped to in山 ate8nd 
develop the first training program qualifying 
Saudi Arabs for supervisory positions. At time 
of departure J im was staff advisor， Training. a 
凹 sthe had held since 1965 
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Woody and GloriαKeIler ωith son Mike and 

dallghter Andrea 

KEN MALONEY left hi.凹剖tIonas Ras 
T岡 山ぜssuperintendent of Technical Services/ 
向。ductionControl last fall after nearly twenty 
~ears with Aramco. Armed with his military dis・
山rgeand a Ma山田 Degreein Chemical Engi・
neering from Bucknell Unive問 ity，he joined the 
c。αm抑n叩1巾p凹阿a町n吋3町yin June 1949. Over the years he worked 
2附nb加。t由hD回hr目富町nand Ra回sTa町聞nu問 and did a t出h四E田唱e
v崎ea町rs剖t川tn川n叫t10 t出h匝3鷲eNew York M&OS Dωep岡a同m問en叫t 

μ凶l崎s and t山he剖叩iげrt阿wochildren first arrived in 
Ssudi A目 biaearly in 1952. Young Kenneth 回

目。w working on his Doctor温tein Chemistry at 
Pennsylvania State. daughter Suzy is taking p開ー

The Moloneys -
Lois. Ken， Sllzy 

AI and Mi1dred Shippωith Carol Ann and Jimmy 
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med at Wilkes College. The Maloneys were a 
particularly active family. Ken played tennis 
daily， was an experienced swimmer and scuba 
diver. He and Lois sha同 d their hobbies of 
skiing and bowling， Her other enthusiams run to 
gardening， bridge and cooking. The Maloneys 
headed for Ken's hometown of Wilkes-Barre. 
Pennsylvania with plans for building a place of 
their own. They may be問achedthere副 320
Horton Street. Their trip to the States took them 
to Cairo and included a visit to the Oktobenest 
in Munich， a week on the French Riv陀 m for 
tennis. and a week's tour of lreland 

ALBERT J. SHlPP. his wife Mild問 d，son 
Jimmy and daughter Carol Ann left Abqaiq late 
last summer. their destination Miami. Oklahoma. 
En route they traveled through Germany and 
Scotland. Al was born in Noble. Oklahoma. at-
tended school and worked in nearby Hydro for 
the Ford Motor Company. He work.ed in the con-
structIon industry in the San Francisco Bay Area 
during World War 11. Al joined A田 mcoin July 
1946 and worked for two years in Ohahran Trans-
po此atlOn.t田 nsferringto A同aiqTransportation 
回 maintenanceshift foreman. He出cameequlp-
mem IOS凹ctorin 1952. fo開 manin 1957. and 
five years later tmnsferred to Equipment Services 
as supervisor. craftsman. the position he left. Al 
enjoY8 fishing and golf. was a member of Ain 
Nakhl Golf Club， Millie was active in the Dorc8s 
Group and the Abqaiq Women's Group. Both she 
and Al we陀 membe問。fthe Abclicks. Their 
add田 88is 33 G St同 et.N. W.. Miami. Oklahoma 



N('c/ F. Dunicl 

NED F. DANIEL joinedえramcoIwenty four 
、earsbefo問 heand ¥Iaxine began what promised 
10 be not the shorleSI route凶ckto their nati、e

Colorado and new residence at 8547 East Cos-
tillo A¥'enue in Englewo吋 Theirplans called 
for a motor trip through Europe via lran and 
Turkey. by freighter to the U. S. for a reunion 
with daughter D旧ne. her husband. and two 
children. 50n Steve.白therof their lhird g国 nd-
child句 teachesat Colorado School of Mines while 
working on his Doc岡田te.Ned grew up in Denver 
and attended Colorado State University. His first 
overseas assignment was in 1941 as an iron 
worker for Contractors Pacific Air Buses in 
Honolulu. He nexl went to the Yukon for Bechtel-
~lcCone and Parsons. He headed for the Middle 
East with Aramco in 1944. whe陀 hesoon found 
himself at the Thug回 Cattleyard buying and 
feeding the large assortment of animals co即 時

from alI 出国ctionsfor use in the dining halls. 
日edwas transferred 10 Ras Tanura in 1947 and 
remained lhere as sto問 keeperin the Commissary 
for the next eight years. He became a food in-
spector for AOC. The Hague in 1956.陀 lumlOg
to Saudi A国 biath陀eyears later as assistant 
superintendent. Retail Services in Abqaiq. He 
had国 enstaff advisor. Fo吋 andRetail 5ervices 
in Dhahran since 1963. Ned plans to keep busy. 
but saving enough time to get in some golf. 
hunting and fishing 

REWARDI側@JOUR側EY
Dear Virginia 

On November 1st 1 had the ¥'ery問 warding
ex同rienceof attending the sixth lecture in The 
Pauline M. King Memorial Lectureship series at 
Vanderbilt University Medical School. Nashville. 
Tennessee -in the Medical Arena of the Uni-
versity's Hospital. 10 an overOow attendance of 
students. faculty. and mem出rs of the local 
medical fl回 temlty

The Lecture this year was given by 0 
Theron Clagett. M.D. of the Mayo Clinic. Ro-
chester. Minnesota. Dr. Clagett. among his many 
hono目 isa Past President of the American 
A開。ciationfor Thor盲目cSurgery and since 1940 
has been the Head of Section. Oivision of Sur-
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gery. Mayo Clinic 

1 want the many friends who contributed so 
generously to Pauline's Memorial to know that 
their go吋 workis being carried on to the benefit 
of humanity in general and to heart sufferers in 
particular 

1 also acknowledge again the contributions 
made by friends of Ruth and Roland Cundall at 
the time of his death. These are making it 
possible to extend the lectures measu田 bly
beyond the original concept 

Very sincerely yours. 

Robert F. King 

Surfside golfers losl two playmates last fall 
with the departure of CL!NTON V. COPELA¥'D 
and his wife. Edith. Clint retired as dislrict 
engineer. his凹 slllon引 ncet悶 nsferring10 Ras 
Tanu聞 fromAOC. The Hague in December. 1959 
Clint joined Aramco's New York Engineering 
Department in August. 1947. He wenl 10 Dhah団 n
in mid-1950 for whal was 10 be a six month 
assignment to work on the inslallalion of 'Ain 
Dar GOSP ¥'0. 1 and associated facilities. He 
never relumed 10 New York but did spend th陀e
years wilh AOC in Rome. then moved 10 The 
Hague for anolher six years. serving as project 
engtneer. senior projecls engineer. and project 
coordinator. Clint was bom. grew up and educated 
in Oklahoma 問 ceivinghis Chemical Engineering 
Oeg同 e from the Uni¥'ersity of Oklahoma at 
Nonnan. He was in the bakery business for 
thirteen years prior 10 joining Aramco for his 
fi目 ttaste of the oil industry. Clinl and Edith 
sl叩 凹doff in ~ew York to see son Robe同 (and
their two grandsons)国fo陀 continuingto lheir 
home at 25 Edgemont Ci陀 le. Walnut C同ekι
Califom旧 Atthe time of their depaロure.Clint 
was all set to take care of a numher of projects 
around home under Edith's general supervision 
Then he hoped to get back 10 his golf and do 
some fishing. Edith will no doubt find that she 
still enjoys swimming. gardening and bridge 

Clinton V. Copeland 

Roundabout Rou ↑e 

Dear Virginia 

We picked up our new car January 7 in a 
snowstorm and started out the next morning for 
sunny California. We travelled about 4500 miles 
getting he陀 andvisited severョIex.Aramcons on 
the way. We saw War陀 nand Alice Ring and 
Allan and Adele Cook befo四 weleft the East 
and talked to the LightIes in Indiana on the way 
out. We visited the J im Mallorys in Houston and 
in Tucson saw the Furmans. Lanzonies. Taylors 
Bunyans， Albrittons and Schausses in their 
nice homes 

In Phoenix we visited the Burbas and the 
Adams' and telephoned seve 悶 Iother Aramcons 
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who we問 n'thome. In Palm Springs we saw the 
Pangbomes who we開 justleaving f，町 Mexico.In 
L. A. we have seen the Herb Smiths and Vrooms 

We have moved into Our big 26-unit apartment 
house he陀 where1 am putting it in first c1ass 
condition to place it on the rr国 rket.We got here 
Just after the big rains and the weather is nice 
and wann 

Thanks for everything. 
Bill McMillin 

"Here" is 7053 Greeley Street， Apt. 8， Tujunga， 
Californiα91042 



Philip W. DeQuine 

The PHILIP W. OEQUINE. wiII hsve been 
聞出剖rway for just about six monlhs by the 
time they 陀achCenl回 1Point. Oregon and their 

HEINZ O. VOIGT ond hi. fomily left Soudi 
A田biain mid-1鉛8-their plans. to開 nta villa 
∞ Spain's Costa Blanca and s田nd0加uta year 
in Europe. Heinz began his twenty-four year 
petroleum industry岨開erwith the Texaco 8eacon 
Research Labo田 toryin New York in March 1944. 
transferring to A田 mcoDhahmn in 1950 as a 
lubri阻 11曲 engineer. He worked for Gene田 1
Offi田 Tmnsportation.then as maintenance en-
gl田町 in Abqaiq's Maintenance and Shops. 
開 tumingto Dhahmn in Novem出r1966 as cable 
engineer. Heinz was bom in Edmondton. Canada. 
received his BME Deg四 efrom Syracuse Univer-
副 tyin Ncw York and later worked for Santillo 
Magnelo. He and his wife. Eileen. have two 
daughte開 . Li阻 andSuzann.加thbom in Saudi 
A 回 bia.They all enjoy t回 veling，Heinz and 
Eileen町奪回thbridge buffs. and Heinz including 
剖 tomobilesamong his hobbies. The Voigts may 
be開 achedc/o Mrs. Helena Voigt. 61 Lyndon 
P四 d.Fayettevil1e. New York 13船6

new home at 3812 Old Stage Road. It is a 22 
acre pear fann outside of Medford， with several 
of their long time friends not far away. Phil and 
Je帥 ieleft Dhahmn in January， stop田din Bah_ 
rain to see friends. flew to Frankfurt to pick up 
a new 0匝Ifor the trip to Spain whe問 theywill 
occupy a villa on the Costa del So!. Here they 
wi11 陀 laxuntil their seventeen year old lwin 
daughters finish their classes at Stover Sch∞1. 
Newton Abbot. England - then all will ship 
a回ardthe Santa Maria for the United S回te.
Phil. a native of Wisconsin received a BCB 
Oeg問 e from Rider College in Trenton. New 
Jersey. worked for Jersey Central Power & Light 
Cor凹 rationand for Union Bag & Pa開rCompany， 

and served three years in the Navy befl。開 Jommg
A田 mcoin 1947. His fi田tjob was floonnan in 
Ras Tanu問、 GeneralSto開 house.He and Jessie， 
a fonner employee， we陀 marriedin 1949 and 
set-up housekeeping in A同aiQ where Phil 
worked as stockman in General Sto陀 house.He 
later was made su田rvisorof Reclamation; in 
1960 they transfer四d to Dhahran. Phil was 
actlve m varlOUS commuslty activ山田， work吋
with Little League and the Masonic Group， 

enjoyed fishing and golf. First love for加thPhil 
and Jessie however. was big game hunting on 
the African continent and they回vemany wild 
anImal trophies by which to remember lheir 
safaris 

Much J3etler， Uhank ~ω 

The McKeegans had a wonderful holiday sea-
son， the fi問 tin their new home at Twain Harte. 
A叫曲 ChristmasDay it snowed for a11 the 
Child陪 n-twenty-four hou四， eighteen inches， 

田 dit was出autifu1in the mountains. The child-
問nand grandchildren陀 tumedto their開 specllve
homes and sch∞18. Sharon went国ckto college， 

Bamey set off on a new six-month consulting job 
for the Dominican Hospital in Santa Cruz， and 
Helen settled回ckwith dog， cat， bi吋 000gold. 
fish to enjoy the凹aceof their long-p1anned開 e
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When EO CURTIS. public回 l副 ionsspecial-
iSl， and his wife Ruth begin telling stories to 
their six grandchildren， who live ac即時 the
.t冊目 fromtheir home in Simi. Califomia. the問

will出 anigh-1imitless wealth of 町 田nenceto 
draw on. Ed W8S bom in Kansas. gradu8ted from 
Kansss State University. and started his ca問 er
as a cub問凹rteron the WichIta. Kansas 8eacon 
Si x yea問 1aterhe be胆 nworking for the Associ・
ated Press -Oklahoma City. Tulsa. and Chicago 
by 1941. Hurting for immediate war time excite-
ment. he joined the Marine Corp and found his 
action in Guam. While waiting for discharge， he 
and some fellow officers organized a series of 
high school level classes in English. Malh and 
History for the benerit of enlisted men. The idea 
was eventually adopted and such classes have 
become routine in the se円 ices.Retuming to AP 
&1， Ruth and their daughter Ann we田 sentto 
Cairo in 1946. He was the first correspondent to 
visit J iddah after the war.出camefriends with 
King 'AtxI al-Aziz Al Sa'ud. visited Dhahran and 
filed seve田 storieson the oil 0田ratIons.He 
was on hand to陀 po民 thePalestinian War， to 
interview UN Mediator Count 8emadotte， to cover 
UN冊目ingsin Paris. to do the diplomatic ciト

cuit in London. becoming supervisor of AP's 
New York Buresu in 1952. Ed joined Tapline in 
1956 a8 Public Relations 問 P問 sentallve Is 

Beirut. A 1958 10an to Aramco evenlually became 
a transfer and in 1961 he was named adminislra-
t町， Editorial Services. He had held the position 

Ed Curtis 

from which he 問t1陀d.public relations specialist. 
Planning and Projects Staff， since 1鉛3.U凹 n
leaving Dhahran in February， Ed and Ruth flew 
to New York v ia London. picked up a new car 
and headed for Mexico. When they開 tumto Simi 
they will 四sumetheir incomparable green thumb 
skills at 1242 Royal Avenue. but leaving Ed 
ample lime for whatever he choose8 to do 

treat-Bamey was scheduled to come homeevery 
∞uple of weeks， the childr町 calledoften. and 
800 W8S getting a lot of cmft work done 

The calm was short-lived. Our next note from 
Helen was penned at daughter Mau問問、 homein 
F時間加t，wruch民団metheir headquarters for 
three months while Bamey 開 coveredfrom a 
崎町間ry.n四1.Fortunately. he had出enon the 
j曲 atthe h。町italwhen it occurred a吋 he田ー

僧 ivedimmediate attention . 

They.開 happyto be back st Twain Harte 
同 w.enjoying the beautiful Spring weather. Bar-
隔 yfinds it ve町 easyto冊目 ond同cuperate，
takes rus walks and nap8， etc. like a go吋 boy
釦叫ismuch improved. Helen's加enbusy planting 

flowe聞 andshrubs， p1anning a light schedule at 
the lodge for summer， and among her many other 
usual activities， hopes to enroll for a writing 
cou同e-she just might do a出okone of these 
days. 

Theya問 slowlyacquiring new neigh加rs•• 
mo同 peoplebuild homes in their s問 a-folks 
whose varied occupations snd professions should. 
a8 Helen puts it， provide topics for many inter-
esting conversations around a roaring fi開 come
Winter 
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Elwood C. Patrick 

There's just something about the Ozarks:、
particularly for those who leamed to know them 
while young. ELWOOD C. PATRICK was bom in 

Missouri and he and his wife headed back there 
叩on leaving Ras Tanura in Decem恒r.They 
stopped off only in Rome， London and Chicago 
on their way home to spend Christmas with their 
family. Daughter Peggy attends school in Spring. 
field. daughter Nancy and her family live there， 

and folks may 同achPat and 8illie (as they a陀

出stknown to their friends) at 755 West Sylvania. 
Springfield. Missouri 65804. Pat almost became 
a Texan -getting his education in Dallas and 
working in Texas for a number of years， on two 
se凹 ra阻 occasionsfor the Texas Power and 
Light Company. Pat joined Aramco as a drafts. 
man in 1951 and made Abqaiq his headquarte問

until 1956 when he出camepart of the Engineer-
ing Design Division in Ras Tanura. He was 
promoted shortly thereafter to supervisor， D田 fting
the position he held until 問 11開 ment. Pat's 
leisure pastimes have included reading. ralsing 
flowers. and photography. He and Billie both 
enjoy bowling and were members of the Bowling 
Association. Her Women's Group activities in 
recent years were often interrupted to serve as 
teacher. And though retirement plans we田 n't
exactly firm when they left the Middle East. they 
did hope to expand their hobbies to include 
fishing. for which their new area時 sofamous 

KEEPING ~/ARN\ 
F'rom SI. Petersburg， F'loridαeαrly Oecember 

came this Ietter from Les Biggins 

G，でetingsfrom one of your recent “additionsぺ
1 arrived in the States November 29th. and am 
now waiting for my new car to be delivered. In 
the meantime I'm visiting with old friends Larry 
and Anne Goodman. They are fi冊。 havea lovely 
home he田 andseem to be enJoying retir町nent
thoroughly. Saw Jack and G四 ce8ukala a few 
days ago -they a陀 justcompleting and about 
to move into a home here 

As you know. 1 left Saudi A田 biaon August 
21st. and have出enon the go ever since -
G問 ece.including a cruise around the islands; 
Europe， with a cruise down the Rhine; then 
Amsterdam. 8erlin. Luxemburg; then down to 
Nairobi in Kenya. East Africa. Thence by 
passenger-freighter. Holland -Africa steamship 
A.me問 kerkfrom Mombasa to Ca凹 town.about a 
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thirty day trip with stops in places with such 
“far away places with strange sounding names" 
as Zanzibar， Dar Es 8alaam. Mazambique. 
Durban and miscellaneous assorted ports in 
between. Ca酔 townto Johannesburg by air and a 
visit with friends in Praetoria whom 1 had met in 
August on the Greek island cruise! After a side 
trip to Vict町 iaFal1s. back to Johannesburg and 
on to New York. where 1 arrived. of a11 times. 
while you people were taking a holiday. With a 
cold front moving in. 1 wasted little time in 
flying on to 81. Pete. As soon as my car 抽出ー

livered， I'll出 onto the Coast to visit my sons 
and the grandchildren. Leslie Biggins 

A laler note from Playa DeI Rey， Cαlifornia 
reported thα1 Les had tαkenαnαpartment just 
doωn the street from his son -so he must have 
been hαppy with the neighborhood， for the time 
being anyway 

Food -vocation and avocation. For GEORGE 
KRAH~1 it has been his business during most of 
his wo休日19career. mixed in with a few printing 
iobs back出forehe joined Aramco in December 
of 1948. He had become familiar with foods and 
commissary stock during the time he spent with 
~1anhattan Grocery Com同 ny- making him a 
natural for assignment to the Commissary at Ras 
Tanura. He was t目 nsfer陀 dto the Commissary 
at Dhahran in 1956 同 malninguntil reti同 ment.
at which time he was a material supply control-
man. The avocati叩。 That出longsto Mollie. 
creator of memo 悶 blemeals. follower of quiet 
pursuits of homemaking守 readingand listening to 
classical music. George， on the other hand. is 
an active sportsman - with the emphasis on 
golf. He feels that his nati、eNew York City is 
oot particularly suitable for 陀t1rement守 andthat 
a continuation of golf. fishing and swimming can 
better be accomplished elsewhe陀ー Florida's 
eastem shore for instance. Upon leaving Saudi 
A田 bialast November守 theyplanned to stop only 
in 8eirut and London enroute to the United States 
and a southern sunny clime. If you want to know 
whether they found what they were looking for. 

We were pleased toreceiυe this announcement 
prepαred by the Doctor himself and submitted for 
special inc/usion inAAAJ.Our congratulations.. 

George Krαhm 

you might check with them at 1410 Park Street. 
Clearwater. Florida 33515 

on the new assignment 
Boris W. 80guslavsky left Ohahran， Saudi 

Arabia. on the 4th of September. 1968 for a 
retirement which Iasted all of twelve days. This 
was long enough for two swims off the coast of 
New Je問 eyand the purchase of a royal-red 
1969 Volkswagen 

On the 17th of September Boris became a 
visiting professor of civil engineering at the 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. 8lacksburg. 
Virginia. He also became a student. with 65 
。the田町 ina class devoted to the mysteries of 
computer programming and Fortran language 

As if being professor and student at the 
same time was not enough. Boris also became 
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the organist in Blackburg's S1. Mary's Catholic 
Church. This proved to be mo開 devotionalthan 
his similar occupation in Ohahran -in 81acks 
burg 80ris had to play for three masses and 
hear the same sennon three times 

In June Boris's visiting professo四 hipat the 
Virginia Tech comes to an end. His new post 
国keshim to a professorship in the Department 
of Engineering Graphics. Louisiana State 
Unive問 ity.8aton Rouge. La. 70803. This 
promlses何回 apennanent connection. and 
therefo田 Borishopes to have his fumitu同 out
of the New York Storage and in Baton Rouge by 
August 1. Friends are invited to visit and 
inspect the damage 



g. H. Dirr 

E. H. DlRR had rounded out thirty.Cive years 
oC service when he and Aud問 yleft Ohahran last 
Novem出r.Bom in Washington and educated in 

FLOYD TEEL. wilh his wife Willelle and 
daughter May Catherine. leCt Saudi A田 biaIn 
Decem出r.planning stops en route to San 
Frョnciscoat Shi田z.Isfahan. Istanbul. Athens. 
.P。同 inEurope and England. They a田 all
settled now at 257 Arlington Road. Apt. 101 in 
Redwood City. Califomia. Floyd received his 
曲 rlyeducation in Iowa. later attended UCLA 
in Southem CaliComia while working (or Douglas 
Ai同 国ftCompany. He joined Aramco in July 
1951 as a wage and salary analyst. transferred 
to the Employment Division as pe問。nnelad-
V鴎 orin 1957. Since 1962 he had se円 edas 
industrial engineer in Ras Tanura. The Teels 
have出enactive in many of the self-directed 
gωp. m加thdistricts. Floyd particularly in 
AEA. Tenni. Club. RC GrouP. PTA. Bowling 
皿 dArabian Horse A開。ciations.Willette's 
e町'ortshave been concentrated in the Women's 
G悶 ups.Mary Catherine. who is working towaro 
a degree in Intemational Relations. began her 
Senior Year at the University oC Southem 
Califomia in January 1969. 

CaliComia.副 joinedS。伺Iin 1935. l即時ferring
to Aramco's San Francisco 0町icein 1944. He 
started as administrative supe何回or.Purchasing 
and TraCfic. became assistant to the manager， 

and during the th同 eyears following the Com-
同 ny'smove to New York in 1950. se円 ed加lh
as pu陀出剖ngagent and assistant to the gene回 l
ma阻 gerof MS&T. Ed transCer陀dlO AOC. The 
Hague as assistant to the Executive Vice-
President. and in 1955 to Aramco. Dhahran as 
assistant to the general manager. MS&T. He 
assumed hia last position of c90吋lnator，
Materials Systems & EDP Liaison in 1958 
after having worked with the (ully integrated 
Materials EDP System on a loan国sisCor two 
years. Ed. Aud開 yand their two daughters com-
prise a lively s凹巾 mindedfamily who enjoy 
horseback riding， snow and water skiing. 
加ating.fishing and golf. Upon leaving. they 
headed (or their SieπョMountainshomesite at 
Twain Harte. CaliCornia to spend the holidays. 
The girls then 田 tumedto their問 spectrve
schools -Debbie to Diablo Val1ey College in 
Concord. Denise to Leysin American School in 
Switzerland印 andAudrey recently sent us 
a new add開 ss.3238Invemess Orive， Walnut 
C同 ek.Califomia 94598 

fi'loyd Teel 
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JOSEPH J. DE ROULE. supervising c阻fts-
咽 n.had出enwith Aramco since Decem出r.
1951 when he and Roberta leCt Dhahran last 
Novem出r.. . That's ample Connality for 曲目

young-at-heart. Cun-Ioving couple. better known 
•• J碑 and8obbie. who planned， for example. 
lo l四 vel.improve their F田nchand A阻 bic.
study painting， and leam the latest dances from 
their teenage grandchildr町。 These.oC course. 
国モ notto menUon p問団blecontinuation oC their 
Soudi Arabian activities， such as Shrine. 
Dmm.聞 mco.boating and numerous other 
cαnmunity afTairs. And howa問 theygoing to 
wo巾 itall in with lheir凹odlegrooming and 
b開edingoC Toy Poodles like their own Amira 
Sassy and Liule Babe? With the “Poodle 
People" in tow， they spent a Cew days in 
Beirut; flew to Frankfurt to collect grandchildren 
Mark and Oebbie Wright and a new Mercedes for 
a month long tour of Europe; then headed for the 
s回testo 1∞k for “The Place". We don't know 
about t加 irprogress. bUl they may be reached 
al 24031 ROlund. R佃 d.In Valencia. Califomia. 
Joe's early-age国間erbegan in his family's 
com凹 nyin Chicago and he leamed the 
冊 C凶nicsof such vintage ca田 thatmany o( 
their names are history. Prior to joining A 田 mco
he had also spent two years as sc問 wmachine 
op町'ator.moved to Los Angeles. worked as 
eleclrical Coreman Cor the Newbury Electrical 
Com凹 ny.Joe's fi回 tAramco assignment was 

in A同alq，c阻 ftspecialist， electrical followed 
by promotion回 headelectrician in 1953. Bobbie 
srTived that year and they made their home in 
Abqaiq until Joe's transfer to Dhahran t祉をe
yea問 later，their location at time of同 II田 ment.

BI1LIBVB IT 01¥ NOT 
CharUe Malthews penned all of this on the 

白ckof a colorful 8usch Gardens pos t card， in-
cluding their temporary address in Tampa， fi'/or-
ida. (The card traυeled In an enuelope， howeuer} 

Dear Virginia 

At our vacation cottage on an acre of moss-
hung t開 esnear he陪.and across s t陀 etfrom the 
beauliful new University of South Florida. I 
am thankfully 問 coveringin a marvelous way. 
This is from a heart attack suffered at our main 
home at Austin. Texas in lale November. We 
bought this place on home leave from Saudi 
Arabia in 1958 and have enjoyed it seasonsl1y 
ever since. Quite a Cew 問 lativesin this area 
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During the wo田toC my illness it was a com-
(ort to have with us (rom his own clinic in Las 
Vegas our physician son. Dr. Charles Matthews， 

lntemist (newly given national recognition by 
the board pertinent to his specialty.) 

I am slill publishing on Multilingual South 
Arabia， currently in Joumal 'of the American 
Orienr.al Society and University of South Florida 
Lsnguage Quarterly. A阻 mcoresearch with Ex-
ploration and U.S.G.S. fumished this inte開 stmg
material 

Still hoping to see you. 

Charlie Matthews 



E. P. Thompson 

EUGENE HICKMAN joined A田 mcom 
February of 1948 and spent his entire twenty 
years in Community se円 icesin the Ras Tanu回
a問 a.匝 tiringas a8S1S阻ntsuperintendent. Gene 
剛 8bom in Texas加t問ceivedhis 8chooling in 
Kansas City， Mi回 ouriand in Chicago， Illinois. 
He had been a:J sistant manager of the McCleary 
Sanitorium in Ex田 lsiorSprings， Missouri， 

production担chnicianfor the Panhandle Eastem 
Pipeline Com回nyin Li出問1，Kansas， and a 
C岨 taccoun回ntwith Hunt Foods in Heyward， 

Califomia. When they left Saudi A 悶 bialast 
Octo出r，Gene and Geri w自宅 undecidedon where 
to pu四 uetheir hobbies. Theya陀 加thardent 
golfe田， enjoy bridge， fishing， swimming， shell 
collecting 800 ga吋ening-they had a陀al"way 
with fiowers-out the陀 8tthe edge of the desert 
Their four child田 nand five grョndchild陀na同
evenly divided出tweenthe East and West 
C岨副s.So.由eya陪 gomgto carモfullyconsider 
8uch s凹阿 国 Florida.Califomi8. Mexico 8nd 
Hawaii befo田 selectingtheir問問cul8rhouse -
the one by t加 sea.刷 tha回国en.and a伊 lf
cou田 enearby. They just may have found it -at 
least they have 8sked that their mlil出 sentto 
321 Palm Island S. E.. Clearwater. Florida 33515 

It took a lot of planes to move the K P. 
THOMPSON“family" from Dhahran to New 
York. 8d and Les departed on January 1. 
planning 8topS in Beirut. Istanbul， Athens 
Rome 8nd Paris. They were scheduled to arrive 
8t Kennedy Air凹 rton January 16. just an hour 
8head of the plane carrying their凹 ts.“Rockson
of Sandy Bay. and ・PingFu". 8d was加mIn

Connecticut. attended Mount Hennan Sch∞1 8nd 
Princeton University. Befo開 joiningAramco in 
1951. he held jobs in加thRhode Island and 
New York and s凹 nttwo and a half years as a 
navlgalit唱 officerin the U. S. Maritime Service 
Ed・sfi目tthree y師団 inDhah 回 nwe問 S開ntin 

M&S. the同 stof his seventeen years in 
Tr百ining.He reti田das coordinator -Relief 
The Thompsons a開 fondof riding， reading and 
golf. Les. a fonner nurse with Aramco， also 
enjoys gardening and ce田 mics.Theya陀

岡山cularlyinte開 8胞din settling in New Eng-
land， pro回blyin the a同aaround Rockport， 

Massachusetts where son GiH関rtli ves， about 
thirty miles northeast of 80s10n. In the meantime 
they wiU回 ceivetheir mail c/o M目 A.G
Matheson. 9 Parker Place. Up田rSaddle River， 

New Je田ey

Gene and Geri H ickman 
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BERNARD J. RUClDLO took Sally Kingaley 
回 hisbride only six d8YS出fo田 de岡山ngfor 
岡田mentin Janu8ry. Bemie had spent fifteen 
yea問刷出 Aram∞，Sally ten as a thi同 gョde
悼ac恥rin Dhahran. Bemie's first Com田町

国制1P1"聞1tin 1953 was c回 ftsmanin the Light 
Car Garage. followed by othe問 inTrans凹由tion
In 1959加国間ferred回 pr吋uctsDistribution 
国 supervisor.Mainte聞 nceAvi8tion Fueling 
Eq凶P四 nt.bec佃 ungsu酔円isorof Maintenance 
町吋 lns酔cti叩 in1鉛5.Since early 1鉛7.国ck
阻Trans凹陶U朗 Maintenance，he served 
制 ccessivelyas senior automotive inspector. 
88sistant superintendent. and acting superin-
tendent. Bemie was 加min Newbury凹 rt.
Massachusetts.開 ceived8 diploma in automotive 
m凹irfrom F聞 nklinTechnical Institute in 
B岨 tonand worked for several automobile 
agencies. He spent four yearヨwithGeneral 
Electric Gear Plant in Lynn. Massachuseus. 
followed by nine yea開 withGeneral Moto四 pnor
旬 joiningAramco.日目前回 enjoysbowling and 
both he .nd Sally a開 mveteratet回 vele四.

曲 methingthey will get回ckto after settling in 
their new home in the East Diamond Oaks 
co田町 Clubaddition of F倒 Worth.Texas 8t 
6341 TOB岨Drive.

ond Rebecca 

The JAM図 C.OWEN family stayed 8round 
just lone: enough to see Christmas through with 
白ends，The following day Jim， Mary and their 
three child開 nleft A同aiqby car for Riyadh. the 
fIrllt lap of a h棚 eW8rdtrek which would inc1ude ・topssuch 88 J吋血h.Cairo. Nicosia， Rome. 
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8ernard J. Rucidlo 

Naples. Milan. Basle. Cologne目 Amsterdamand 
Shannon. (Jim made a side flight to Helsinki to 
make some phil8tely contacts， since hi8 own col~ 
lection featu開 sFinnish stamps.l Destination 
North C.悶 lina.whe開 Jimplanned to build a home 
hefo陀 gettingback to his career， and mes8ages 
will 田 achthe Owens' if sent to Box 55 in Boone 
Jim was bom in Ashville， N. C.. went to school in 
South Carolina. received his degree in Electrical 
E唱ineeringfrom North Carolina State College 
He worked for the C8rolina Power and Light 
Com凹 nyuntil W. W. II. during which he se円 ed
with the U. S. Engineering Co叩s.Jim joined 
A阻 mcoin August 1947 as a stockman in the 
Dhahran P町 chaseand Sto陪 sDepartment， then 
岡田ferredto the Engineering De凹 rtmentm 
1951 as a electrical engineer. He beca冊阻fety
engm田 rin 1961. the凹 sitionfrom which he 
retired. ln addition to philately， Jim 8pent most 
of his le刷開 timewith photogrョphy8nd Little 
Theat同 HeIs a life member of 0 四 maramcoand 
served on its fi田t加国-dof d四 cto問， also was 
president of the Abqaiq Players for seven years 
For eighteen of his twenty-one yea回 inSaudi 
Arabia， Jim was a volunteer 自国m.n



PHILlP C. HARLEY and hi8 ElIen left Ra8 
Tanu回目 December. Phil had completed eighteen 
yea問。f8e円 ice.starting with A田 mcoNew York 
as electrical design engineer. followed by five 
years in The Hague as electrical project engi-
neer， two year8 in Dhahran and eight year司 m
Ras Tanu同国 safetyengineer. Phil is a native 
of New York. received his 8achelor's Deg開 eIn

Electrical Engineering from New York University 
did g 聞 duatewo出 atNewark Engineering College， 

the Polytechnic Institute of 8rooklyn and 
ComelI U即時間ity.He formerly worked for the 
Research Laborato町 ofWestem Union and for 
American Gas and Electric， both in New York. 
and for Public Service of New Jersey. Phil 
likes Little Theatre and appeared in productions 
presented in The Hague and Ras Tanura. He 
enjoys golf. bowling， swimming加ating.fishing， 

and is joined by ElIen for bridge and square 
dancing. They have two sons. 80b and Chuck. 
who are加thmarried and a田 now岡田ntsof the 
three Harley g四 ndchildren.Phil and Ellen had 
initially planned to establish residence in 
lreland. he to enroll for courses at Dublin 
University toward his Master's Degree in Safety 
But like many“t.est laid schemes 0' mice and 
men" rHow dare we quote the Scotsmαn引 Phil
is enrolled at New York University and commuting 
to his c1asses from 37 Harbor View Lane. G田 en
Island. Toms River. New Jersey 08753 

For friends left behind and those ωho had 
moved elsewhere， PhiI and ElIen wrote 

THE SAGA OF THE HARLEYS 

Way back in mid-century. nineteen five 0 
To 505 Park Avenue 1 did go. 
And signed up I was. as Domestic Hiree 
Who never in fo回目nemployment would be 

Then only 3 yea四 afterjoining the fold. 
To t 回 nsferto Holland en ma8se. we we陀 told
so selling our house. we then packed 叩 ourgear. 
And sailed from New York at the end of that year 

December the 5th. in the year fifty-th開 e.
Was when we began sailing over the sea 
We entered a land that to us was all new. 
And soon settled down. all new friends to accrue 

Some names now grow dim with the passing of 
t1me; 

With others the friendship will never decline; 

Some friends that went straight from The Hague 
and reti田d.

And others have come here出atyou have admi開ι

The陀'問 Clausensand Campbells. and Serge 
Glazunovs. 

And Templers. and 8eekhuis that we're thinking 
of; 

And Boris Bog'slavsky. and the Willoughbys. 
And Wallace. and Polsters. and Dean Ma町 UCCI

The問'開 Pattersons.回 war由。 andHayes and 
the 81anks， 

And 80 r阻 nyothe四 towhom we give thanks 
For making our lives there so wonderf'ly fine 
With friends we will treasure the rest of our time 

When someone sugges1ed that p'rhaps one day 
800n. 

A田 bia'slu回 wouldthe Harleys consume. 
Our ha8ty reply. tha1 idea 10 combat. 
Was “Wes1ward we'll go when the time cαne8 

for that." 

Of course you all know how the fates can 
conspue 

When Ellen deplaned she asked “Where is the 
fi間引

Then two happy years we have 1 ived in Dhahran. 
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Prentiss C. Ne/son 

PRENTISS C. NELSON left AOC. The Hague. 
for retirement early in 1969. twenly yea田 after

Made many mo問 friends.some of whom now have 
gone 

As we settled down to wherever life led. 
We found many friends who had transfer開d

ahead， 

Most happy we were， these go吋 peopleto gr明 t
With many new faces and new friends to meet 

Again. as befo陀.we were heard to remark. 
.If we have to move. to New York we'll de開 rt." 
But when the word came that Sun Side四 we'd出，

My Ellen agreed “lf it' 8 tempo阻 町 "

A loan of 6 months -it had been made quite c1ear 
But that was 8 yea問 ago.and we're still here 
At first we spent all 0町 8pa陀 timein Dha耐剖

臥ltslowly switched loyalties to our new town. 

joining Standa吋 ofCalifomia in San F四 nClsco
He shortly transferrモdto A 阻mco.made the move 
to New York， shifting to AOC in The Hague in 
1953， For the next near-sixteen yea四.he served 
as supervlsory engmeer m varIOUS positio問

concemed with material specifi四 tions，de剖 gn
standa吋s，and specifications involving civil. 
instrument and p田 S8U開 vesselengineering， The 
Nelson回開erin the petroleum industry began 
国ckin 1934 when he spent eight years with 
Shell at a Califomia refinery. This was followed 
by si)( yea問 asProfessor in the Engineering 
Department at the Unive四ityof Califomia. 
Berkeley， The years Prentiss sp町 tin The Hague 
were marked by active participation in the 
American Community -particularly， involvement 
with the American Association. the American 
Protestant Church and the American High School 
there. His wife Wilhelmina was also active in 
church affai問 andthe American Women's Club. 
Their hobbies include 1田 vellingand folk 
dancing. and any home they establish will 
always 同 Oectthe 回sultsof do-it-yourself pro-
jects， including the incorporation of radio 
equipment. Their next one for two years will be 
in Turkey， Prentiss has aligned himself with a 
const叩ctionfinn. not far fl悶mIstanbul. engaged 
m出ee)(pansion program for a陀 fineryjointly 
owned by Calte)( and the Turkish Govemment. 
Messages for the Nelsons sho叫dbe add問 ssed
Ip田 8，PK 43 Ismit. Kocaeli. Turkey. 

Eight yea問 isthe longest we've lived in one 
place 

Since joining Aramco and they set the pace 
Contented we've胎en，lovely Ellen and me 
In our small A田 mco'scottage by the sea 

The friends .that we made we can count by the 
score; 

But many of them are in Nejma no more 
Therぜ陀 Cannonsand Coyles. and the TョCy8

and Drumms; 
Van Landinghams. 80uchers. and the William-

sons; 

And Hickmans. and Hetricks. and Simpsons. and 
Lees， 

McPhilimys， Crucige問.Whites， and Foodys; 
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WilIiam C. Martin 

WILLIAM C. MARTIN，出lterknown as 
“St陀 tch"，left in mid-December after sixteen 
years in Dhahran. filling such positions as 
design町 gineer.TransJX>rtation De凹rtment;
acting assistant superintendent. Abqaiq 
T目 ns凹 rtation;de剖 gnengineer. General Uffice 

Annbruste問.Wassons， and Harpers. and such. 
And many mo田 friendsthat we miss ve町 much

Uur hearts now a田 sad.as we must say adieu 
To all of our friends. of long standing. and new; 
For though your companionships we still admi陪.

We know that It's lime for us now to問 lt目

Right now we have no idea where we will seltle 
Whe同 verit is， we will keep on the kettle. 
Service coffee or tea. or a drink that is strong. 
When any of you friends should hap凹nalong 
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T同 nsportation，and for the last ten years. 
technical design engineer. St同 tchseems to have 
travelled so much in his younger days th8t he 
missed high school completely. A ca陀 erIn 

engineering began to ap酔alto him， however. 
while serving as ai町 aftinstrument special山
and electrician with the Air Force. He mastered 
the陀 quisitesubjects. particularly science and 
math (via the self-taught route). and took the 
USAFI qualifying exam for a high school 
certificate. His sco問 wasso high that he was 
admitted without question to the-School of 
Engineering. Uregon Institute of Technology. 
。問gonState College (now University>' While 
eaming his BS deg回 e.Stretch also ran the 
sch∞I's mechanical la加阻toryand machine 
shop. Aramco was the new mechanical engineer's 
p目temployer. although in his p同 collegeyears 
hls construction finn had built logging roads and 
lumber camps. St問tchwas a founding mem出rof 
the Masonic Lodge in Dhahran and as a hobby 
enjoys high fidelity electronics. He and his 
wife. Nina， have long had square dancing as 
their favori1e rec同alIonand they we同Instru-
mental in organizing it in al1 1h開 edis1ricts. 
They co-founded the Arabian Prominaders (Ras 
Tanura) and founded the Arabian Hoedowners 
CDhahran)， the Flar四 and5quares (A同aiq)and 
the A田 bianSquare Dance F町Jerationof which 
5tretch was chainnan. Nina sews her own colorful 
costumes and 51同 tch'sshirts for their sq岨 re
dancing田 d1001s fine leather items， such as 
belts and hand bags. Stretch's metal jewelry 
skill has assured himself and his friends an 
ample supply of belt buckles and tie slides. A 
陀 U陀 mentlocation could be Western Australia， 

Tasmania. or home-state Oregon， where daughter 
El1en attends Oregon 5tate University at 
Corvallis. Pending a final decision. messages 
had best出 di問 cted叩問。fEileen Martin， 16ω 
Van Bu同 nSt開 et，Eugene，。問gon97402 

Skirting The Issue 

Union wa山、essesin Mexico demand a new 
type of pay hike.“The higher the skirts -the 
higher the pay rate"目 theirdemand. They claim 
there a陀 anumber of occupational hazards in-
volved in wearing abbreviated skirts 

For twenty-two yearョWILLlA¥1W. JARRELL 
contributed much in personal time and effort to 
the commu!lity and activities of local groups 
His wife. Steffie， worked equally ha吋 to阻 ke
a success of the projects and efforts in which 
they出cameinvolved. Bil1 and Steffie出longed
to various local ¥Iasonic Groups. werモa吋ent
golfers. charter members of the RT Yacht 
Association. Bill helped build and maintain the 
facilities for the latter. and de¥'oted considerable 
time toward construction of lhe Clubhouse for 
enjoyment of the golfe四 Together.they put on 
町 playeda large pa円 inthe fabulous 8each-
combe同， Balls. App問 ciati¥'efriends dedicated 
the 1968 Ball to Iheir honor. Steffie departed a 
short time befo田 herhusband in 0吋er10 be with 
daughter Carol Lee in Washington following the 
arrival of their first grandchild in mid-November 
There son. Dennis. attends Annstrong State 
College in Savannah， Georgia. Bill was凶mtn
Georgia and attended schools there and in South 
Carolina. He worked for General ¥Ioto問 J.J 
Jacobson Conslruction Company and Oavis 
Engineering Company as m剖 ntenancemachinist 
welder. and superv日 or，陀spectively.He spent 
two yea同 inthe Navy and aCQui陀 da yeaming 
for distant places Joining Aramcohe awived 
in Ras Tanura In 1946. His jobs included welder， 

assistant fo田 man.fo問 man.lnspector、night
fo問 m問。 shopscoordinator. and at 1ime of re 
tirement fo田町L8n，Metals Unit A. Jn mid-Oecember 
Bill headed for Seattle via 8angkok. Honolulu 
and San Francisco. After getting acquainted with 
his new grandson， he and Steffie headed for 
Florida where they出向 bui1ta home at 9576 
Oakhurst Road in Largo. Until he gets ti開 dof 
陀川町lent.Bill expects to concent 聞 teon 
Masonic activities.加atingand golf 

~ 

G. 8. FA8ER is another Hoosier 開 tumtng
10 the U. S. Middle West for reli開 ment-
!pecifically. the Missouri Ozarks. 610 Pamell 
Drive. 8阻 nson，Missouri. Gil was bom in 
80uthem lnd抽 na.attended school in New Albanv. 
work吋 withGreyhound 8us Company in New 
York for six yea問。 then，after disch町 gefrom 
the Anny folfowing World Wa~ Ii".-~~~-t'th~~"~nd 
a half years in 1ruck and automoti~e maintenance 
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Wil/iam W. Jαrrell 
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Here's a Persian Gu/f campfire yarn which 
you may not haue heard. That's old soft Art 
St~pn~y telling his story of 

Life With EIsie 
After the initial discove町 ofpetroleum on 

Bahrein Island. and additional development 
wells proved the field was commercially suc-
cessful. the matter of how and where to move the 
oi1 had to出 decided.5tanda吋 OilCompany of 
California was alone in ho1ding the operating 
righls. bul il had no terminaL refinery. or mar 
kelIng facilities anywhere near the a同 a.and the 
existing companies in lran and lraq appeared to 
have Ihe distribution 01' crude ve町 wellin hand 

It was obvious that the crude would have to 
出 gatheredand stored. and a sea-line 10 deep 
帆lalerconstructed if there was ever 10 be any 
netback from the discovery 

In 5an Francisco. lhe Engineering and Marine 
de同 町lenlswent to work on the projecl which 
emerged as a gathering system with small pump-
ing units in the field itse1r. a pipe line from the 
field 10 Sitrah. a bridge across the estuary be 
tween 5itrah and 8ahrein守 storage tanks on 
5itrah. a pumping station. and a sealine from 
5it問 hto a deep water ancho悶 gewith mooring 
facilities. It was a simp1e installation to desigo 
and all the materials and equipment were readily 
available. but construc1ion was another thing 
There were no contractors or experienced labor 
in the a陀 a;and while living accommodations 
we陀 beingbuilt. they were needed for the per 
sonnel engaged in developing the concession. 
and perhaps a few of the construction staff 

It was decided to use the 55“El Segundo" 
(Elsie from now on) as a combination fr剖 ghter
storehouse、andfloating hotel during the con-
structton‘while anchored as close to Sitrah as 
possible. Elsie was small as tankers went even 
in those days. being capable of loading about 
45，∞0凶rrelsof crudes or pr吋ucts.If I 問 call
correctly. her launching plate stated she had 
出enconstructed in 1912. and she had spent her 
life running in and out of ports fl冊目1California 
to Alaska with various products and crudes 
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When Elsie arrived in the a問abetween the 
Pe回目nGulf and India she must have taken a 
liking to i1. While I do not have her history. I do 
know that in 1943 she carried five Aramco em-
ployees fl同 m 8ahrein. including the current 
president of Aramco. Tom Barger. The man who 
met them in India and sent them on their way 
under war conditions was Capt. lke Smith who 
was master of the Elsie on the trip I am trying 
to chronicle. I would like to think she ended her 
years proudly as well as noisi1y and wound up 
being cut up and reboiled into new plates used 
on some of the super-tankers now picking up 
cargoes at Bahrein and Ras Tanura 

During November of 1933 r had worked my-
self out of a temporary assignment in San Fran-
cisco. and was lap凹 dfor the new project after 
intervIews with H. H. Hall. Max Thornburg and 
Charlie Deacon of Engineering‘and with H. M 
Shappell of Producing. As happens in these 
tempo回 ryassignments. it was in the combination 
guise of project material man and accountant. 
and seaman C?). I reported to Ray Hami1ton. a 
manne a陀 hitectwho was in charge of 田 fiuing
the Elsie as a cargo vessel. and of laying out a 
loading program that would always同vethe next 
required material at the top of the holds 

Elsie was placed in a San F田 nciscoship-
yard. her steam coils removed (she must have 
been carrying some ve町 heavysturn. and the 
tanks thoroughly c1eaned. Cargo hatches we問

improvised to get the cargo in and out. and 
changes and additions made to provide suff悶 lent
if tight. quarte同 forthe crew. Galley facilities 
and cold storage space were imp悶 vedupon to 
prov ide for the add山 onalpersonnel. Normally a 
maximum of 27 could handle the Elsie. but we 
we問 42on the trip ac凹 ssthe Pacific. 

Ouring the last of the conversion the cargo 
accumulated in San F 田 nciscowas placed on 
board and she sailed for San Pedro about 

Decem匝r24th. We commenced loading the Los 
Angeles cargo on Oecember 26th. Although it 
was impossible for Elsie to carry all the ma1er 
ials and equipment for the project. she did carry 
the equipment. 1001s and supplies for the tank 
erectors and welders. tank bottom pla(es. line 
pipe and fittings. lumber. and mooring buoys. 
anchors and chain. all 01' which enabled 1he con. 
struction crews (0 go right to work as 5∞n as we 
aITived at 8ahrein. The balance of the materials 
was carried by commercial carrier to ~lanama and 
from there to Ihe sites by truck or by barge or 
or dhow to our small Sitrah pier 

The signing on of 1he c陀 wI∞k place during 
the two days prior to sailing. A few words about 
the crew and officers. who deserve full credit 
for the success of the project. would not be 
amiss. They had出enhand picked by some very 
discerning gentlemen and there we同 veryfew 
defec1ions after匝ingoffered the assignment 
The deck and engine room officers were all pros 
with company service reco吋5 depending en-
U同 Jyupon their ages. The master was Capt. Ike 
Smith. first officer Ted Clausing. second officer 
R凶ge目. thi吋 ~1ann. and cadet Fox. whose 
father was skipper of a SOCAL tanker at the 
time. as Joe rox became later. Chief Engineer 
was Harry Ehlers. who was later a shore officer 
for the company in the East. and the first assist 
ant was Jonesy who became chief in his own 
right not long after. The bosun and crew were 
ve叩 fewbut were accustomed to running in af吋
out of po同sand handling and carir唱 fortt鷲
pumps. hoses. lines. winches and other things 
that make operation possible on a vessel. Aト
most all were working on improving their rating 
on deck and engine room work. looking fo問 a吋
10 licensed ratings. As for the amateurs. Csailors 
that is) the welding contingent under Lonny 8ell 
seemed 10 hold down the quartermasters and other 
deck cho同 s.while the tank erector types under 
rred Hampton took over the oiler. fireman. black 
gang jobs in the boiler and engine rooms. The開

was ha吋lyenough work to go around. but we did 
have plenty of paint and chipping hammers to 
give everybody some activity on the voyage out 

31st. 1933. slipped down the channel and headed l …… for sea. The、刊er陀ewas a sizable group of w削ivesand 
friends to wave bye-bye at the breakwater. and 1 
recall one leather lunged gentleman calling 10 
80meone to bring him回cka Pe問 lanpussy-cat 
L∞king back toward Pasadena we saw a steely 
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grey sky which caused a killer c1oudburs1 in 
Altadena and almos1 made a swimming pool out 
of the Rose 80wl for the 1934加wlgame 

Our projected course followed the southem 
urcle route to a POInt northof the PhtillPPInes-
down the China sea. through lhe 8t問 jlof M. 
lacca. across the Indian Ocean and Ambian Sea 
to 80mbay. Then across to 1he Gulf of Oman and 
into the Persian Gulf to 8ah問問

The voyage was livened up a few days out 
when it became necessary to jeuison some buoy 
poles and derrick s阿 rscarried as deck cargo 
dU~ing rough weather. Here. as in most games 
and in business. the old pros showed their mettle 
and 田 moved the loose cargo before i1 could 
damage the vessel. Most of us converted land-
lubbers looked on in awe 

Although some of the more gullible we同 dis
appoinled when themail buoy at the Intemational 
Date Line failed to materialize (as promised by 
the old pros). the engine was stopped withi~ 
sight of the talIest chimneys of Singapore to pick 
up and dispatch mail at a Socony or Stanvac 
terminal on a very small island. The first time 
we dropped the hook was at an explosives 
ancho田geoff Bombay to pick up a few tons of 
dynamite. Bombay was a pleasant and welcome 
break in the trip and the only stop we made 
Everybody had some time ashore and enjoyed the 
cnange 

Withi.n a f~~ ~ays .we arrived in the vicinity 
。f8ahrein and felt and sounded our way al~~g'; 
channel gulded by the sloop -buoy tender SS 
-Nearchus". The channel lead to a good anchor-
age off Sitrah. with good access to a channel 
through shoal water leading to 1he newly con-
structed stone and sand fill pier on the Sit田 h
shore 

When the mist clearモdwe could see the two 
Rafaas. From the distance they looked very 
livable. but we Iived to leam. At Awali. the first 
of the加chelor'squarterち weregoing up. and 
w ith the aid of a凹 werful田町 of binoculars we 
we開 intr<訓ducedto a new -at least 10 us -type 
of construction. Ed Skim、erappeared in the 
customs launch. and after we had c1eared quaト

antine. came aboard to welcome us. If I recall 
CO"モctlyit was February 22nd. Washington's 
8irthday 1934. or 54 days out of San Pedro: 

Stevedo同 s.dhows. and凶rgesappea陀dand 



the acLIvIty became just another fast moving 
project with some salty overtones. The equipment 
and materials were laken ashore through the 
shallow channel which wound ilS way among fIsh 
t目 psand shallo杭 spotsat certain tides. The 
pier had a ser¥'iceable winch and derrick and was 
close tO the tank farm and pump statIon sUes 

The construction men were taken ashore In 
power boats along the same channel. leaving 
about dawn and relUrning lale In the aftemoon 
It was possible to place some of the men working 
inland on lhe gatherIng lines and pipelIne in the 
Nissen huts at the Jebel守 andin the partly com-
pleted hou引 ngat Awali. A ¥issen hut al the 
Jebel became the project H.Q. for Charlie Oeacon 
and Elmer Nelson. but Oeke retumed to the 
Elsie every night - ostensibly to review the 
day's activitIes and plan tomorrow's. but more 
probably to enjoy the groceries pUl out by our 
good Philipino galley group. We we陀 ableto set 
up a small canteen to soften the im問 ctof the 
welding glare and rivet-同 ltleof the days drud-
gery. making It possible to awake and face 
another day of the same. As 1 have said of the 
crew of the Elsie. the welders and lank erectors 
had匝enhand picked as p同町ousmembers of 
crews building projects such as the Estero Bay 
pipe line. sea line. and terminal; many other 
large and small terminals and bulk plants; and 
some very important refinery enlargements and 
Improvements 

The gathering system and main line from the 
field to Sitrah was routine construction. The 
Bahreini quickly learned to act as welders 
helpers and roustabouts. Some lraqi. experienced 
in rivetting and caulking. aided the slender 
[0四 e of tankies. and the 8ah問 1m leamed 
悶 pidly.With this initial work. the c陀 amof the 
crop of available Bahr引 nisstarted coming to the 
top. and provided the nucleus of men to train for 
the more important jobs to come 

The sea-line was welded in 500 foot sections 
alongside the Sitrah pier and inland. placed on 
008tS. and towed out through the crooked channel 
like a snake. The first mile or so was across the 
tidal Oat and was welded joint by joint and sup-
凹 rtedby stone supports well above high tide by 
目別larmethods. The next mile was under water 
ranging to twelve feet deep and made up of the 
500 foot sections welded together. The last 
section. about a mile. was welded in the shoal 
water to出 towedout to the anchorョgeand con-

nected to the reSl by some Van Stone Oanges. 
Ouring the pulling operatIon by the Elsie the 
cable snapped and had to be repaEred by spileing 
with the aid of some old cable tool drilling lines 
of varIous sizes ~nd lays. After that something 
snap同 don the Elsie's towing winch. but the 
old girl stayed together and finished the pulIine: 
job successfully 

A rather rough shamal and the st同 ngcurrモnts
in the area where the line took the plunge frorn 
shoal to deep waler proved too much for the Van 
Stone Oanges and they were removed. 1 talked to 
Lonny 8ell recently by phone to Morro 8ay and 
he lold me that he made the final welds wIlh the 
maslerful assistance of Harry Ehlers and Ted 
Clausing; once again the pros came through. In 
placing the connections 8t the end of the line 
and auaching the sea hose the American dive問

never had Il so good. Attending them were two 
Bahreini pearl divers who would put a c10thespin 
on their noses and deliver the wrench. bolt or 
whatever the diver had telephoned for a minute 
earlier 

The pump station. a relatively simple in-
叫allationof gasoline engine driven pumps had 
kept pace with the project in general. and it 
seemed no time at all befo開 thelines and tanks 
were tested. which led to a party attended by the 
8ritish officials. prominent 8ahreini and 8apco 
personnel. One tank roof was pumped up with 
testing water to within four feet of the top 
Carpets were strewn around and 開 f陀 shmenl
counters set up. Everybody had a good time 

Oil began to flow from the field and into the 
tanks. The EIsie had been reconditioned from a 
cargo vessel to a lanker and took on a cargo of 
crude which she delivered toJapan on the voyage 
home. lt was the fi問 toil shipped by an American 
controlled company on an American Oag vessel 
from the Persian Gulf 

1 have a Certificate of Oischarge dated 
May 31st. 1934. certified by Col. Gordon Loch. 
which proves -at least to me - t~凶 1 was a 
seaman once u凹 na time. 1 moved to the Je出l
and took on the duties of ope同 tingthe Storehouse 
and Commissary. Connie joined me. in a con-
ve巾 dNissen hut at the Jebe1. during Oecember 
1934 and we stayed on 8ahrein until April 1937 
After a three month assignment in Germany and 
London. we 開 turnedto San F田 nciscoand we開
then transferred to the newly formed Cal-Tex 
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pu同 hasingorganization in New York 

Within a short time several other members of 
Elsie's complement 同 turnedto Bahrein as new 
prOJects a問 se.and some. with the rapid rise in 
Cal-Tex activities and the development of 
Casoc-Aramco. spent the rest of lheir professional 
lives among these groups. Ouring 1936-37. the 
first sizable問 finerywas erected. with Charlie 
Oeacon -he followed Ed Skinner as manager of 
Bapco -handling that projecl. Lonny 8ell同-

tumed on this job. and until retirement was on 
several other Cal-Tex refinery and terminal 
projects. Ted Clausing. Elsie's first mate. took 
a shore job in Arabia and lost his life in an 
accidenl at AI Kho凶 r. Two of the welding 
specialists‘Art Manson and Jack Loe wound 
up in Saudi A 田 bia.and eventually retired from 
there. There we問 manymore who dropped in. 
over the years. to see me duriTTg my years il1 
New York with Cal-Tex and Texaco 

This process W8S reversed in at least one 
instance. When Elsie arrived a1 Bahrein. we 
were assigned three English t聞 inees.Graham 
Hopper and Sissons. They were the type of 
youog English gentlemen. who. during their 
school days. would cook up such projects as 
Oying the headmaster's pajama lowers from the 
school flagpole by tacking them on after shinny-
ing up the pole at conside回 blerisk to life and 
limb. Natu田lIythey met their match - after 
business hou問-among some of Elsie's mo開
competent jokers either ab岨吋 oron sho同.and 
it made 回 ydays-offall the merrier. Hopper 
served severョ1years on 8ahrein and was trans 
rer同 d to Socal in Califom回 fora thorough 
grounding in company Petro[eum Engineering 
After that he was in Venezuela. and later trans-
ferred to administrative duties around New Or-
leans and Houston whe陀 hepassed away a few 
years ago. I am su目 thatmany other Bah同m
t国 inedpersonne1 have gone over to Cal-Tex and 
山問問ntsand have made excellent marks 

• • • • • 
Oid you ever pause to think that compute回.

the glamour t001s of m吋emindustries. might 
tsuffer lndtgmties When they are no longer needed 

JU剖困問。plesometimes do? Our comedown 
item: Abbott Laboratories' old computer was 
同 rkedtempo国 rilyin a hallway awaiting final 
disposition. Someone came along and attached a 
note whi品目ad.“Thismachine owes me 1帥へ
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Kαthy Tr，αcey>>をds

When Miss Kathleen Audrey Tracey became 
the bride of Michael Philip so回 non Oecember 28 
in Sacred Heart Catholic Church. Medford 
Oregon. the ring she p陀 sentedher brIdegr。佃1
had firsl been wom by her father - a fonner 
Tapliner 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Everett S 
Tracey. One 81ack Oak Drive. Medford. 0問 gon.
and the late Mr. Tracey 

The Traceys with daughter Kathleen and son 
Stanley had left Saudi A 悶 biain late 1965 fol-
lowing Mr. Tracey's early開 tirementfrom Tap-
line as Maintenance Fo陀 man.Ra而a.Mr. T阻 cey
succumbed to a heart attack a few months later. 
on March 26. 1966 

The formerMiss T 回 ceymajored in secretaria1 
science at the Southern Oregon College. She had 
earlier attended Senior Staff School cJasses at 
pump stations along lhe 'Line as well as the 
American Community Sch∞1 in 8eirut 

Mr. So四nis also a graduate in 8usiness Ad 
ministration of Southem Oregon College. He will 
atlend United States Naval Officers Candidate 
School in February in Newport. R. 1.. and the 
couple will make their first home in that city 

The reception was given by the bride's 
mother at Rogue Valley Country Club. Mrs 
Tracey. who had damaged her voice box in a car 
accident last October and was unable to回 lk[or 
six weeks. managed to get well in time for the 
wedding 

-The Periscope， F'eb. 1969 

議関

Sign in a jewelry 8to問“Thisis the place 
10 get your bunny a carat"。

• • • • • 
80SS lO secretary “Head this memo 'Strictly 

Confidenlial'. 1 want everyone in the office to 
同 adit." 



J. R. McBride 

J. R. MC BRIDE， Jr. left Dhahran on 
January 30 afler fourteen years with Ammco. 
serving aS job analyst. senior analyst in Data 
Proce田 mg、andmost開 centlyas industrial 
engineer. Bob had p同叫O岨 Iys同nleighteen 
yea問 aSIndustrial RelalIons resea陀 hadvisor 
and industrial engineer with the Reed Roller 
Bit Company in Houston. Texas， His reti国 ment
wiI1匝 inname only. since he recently joined 
Bechtel CO!l四国tion.Ho田 hadpreceded her 
husband by sever百1months with their son 
J. R. III and daughter Nina. Now. the family is 
開 unitedaOO the McBrides can 担 問achedat 
their new home in Walnut Creek. Califomia. 
3334 Invemess Drive. Bob and Hope a聞 出th
ve町 fondof bridge. He凶 lookingforwa吋 toa 
Garden. U. S. travel and golf (fairways free of 
g叩 tsand camelsl -she no doubt to continuing 
her photog田 phyand ceramics. With his home 
empty except for the crated fumiture. these 
lines tell of Bob McBride's thoughts 

ON LEA VING DHAHRAN 
(For the Last Time) 

Oh Dhahr田臥tlIngon a hill 
A加vea sandy plain. 
We'l1 treasure our thoughts of you 
Though we never retum again 

For memories we take sway 
of a home away from home. 
Of friendships aOO problems shared 

Wherever we may roam 

The sounds and smells o( evening 
With the Muslim call to prayer， 

The brilliance of the stars a1 night 
In the desert air 

The market place at Al Kho回 r，
The beach at Half Moon Bey， 

The r四 dto Ras Tanura. 
The dunes along the way 

The lighted derrick on the hill. 
The domed mosque出low，
The beautiful A回bterminal 
Where the planes come and go 

Fishing in the Gulf and in the Bay 
For Spadees and Hamoor， 

Blue， Blue skies and golden sand 
And the hypnotic spin of the lure 

Golf at Rolling Hills Country Club 
Whe陀 camelsand goats abound. 
Twenty-seven holes whose greens 
A開 n't同副IygI宅enbut brown 

Championship courts and alleys 
For Tennis and for Bowling， 

The Patio and 5wimming Pool 
For swimming and for lolling 

The rooms for duplicate bridge. 
The lib悶 riesfor reading. 
The many things to see and do 
Ir companionship you'田 needing

Dhahran school and te8chers a11. 
Who helped our students along the way. 
And taught and guided at work and play 
From kindergarten to graduation day 

Count your blessings -El Hamdulillah! 
Fate plays a hand -Insha11ah! 
Holiday or Pay Day -Wajid Zahan! 
Sometimes have to wait -8adayn! 

And last but not least of all， 

We'll remem悼ra11 our neighbors 
Here and there and scattered abroad. 
Or開 II陀dfrom lheir labors 

Oh， Dhahran we were pleased to s加re
A part in your historic past. 
And hope that through the years to come 
Your environs will grow and last 
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The GEORGE H. PATTERSONS have had 
10回 oftime since leaving Abqsiq late last 
8ummer to apply their ga同emnga咽 landscaping
talents to their home at 1116 Amelia Drive. 
Bixby Knolls in Long Beach. Califom阻 In
fact. they may have had lime to work on their 
防idgeand gol(. Pat to go fishing or hunting. and 
[，eno同 todo s師 eartistic dabbling. Or they 
might even have done some mo問 t聞 veling.of
which they a開 sofond. Pat was bom in Colorado. 
moved early to Califomia and attended Poly-
technic High School in Long Beach <the same 
配 h∞1later attended by daughter Jacquelyn) 
Pat's long ca陀 erin the petroleum industry began 
when he took a course in Oil Well Drilling 
Technique. He was with Getty and Superior Oil 
companies， Brown Drilling and now-named 
Byron Jackson se円 icesbefo開 joiningSocal 
as a derrick man in March 1943. He very shortly 
transferred to Casoc (Ar制限o'spredecessorl and 
m陥dethe 55-day voyage to the Middle East 
a加ardthe S. 5. 5harswood. Now that Pat has 
departed. only one of the original thi町 (ive
A 田 mconsmaking the now-famous trip is left 
Pat was first回剖伊吋 toTmr羽田rtationthen 
回 sistedin completing 眠時間l同 cordmaking 
wells. working out of Dhahmn until 1951. when 
he was transferred to A同aiqas (0同 胞n.Rota可
Drilling for a year. He retumed to Dhah田 nm
the same ca問 cityfor five y回目.spent nme 

Pal and Lenore Palterson 

yea問 inthe Explo田 tionDepartment， and in 1966 
headed back to Abqaiq Drilling Division and the 
開 sitionof assistant drilling su開刊isorwhich 
he (illed until leaving. 

囲@酷堅亀田且u，øl'~阻害

A note from Presley Adams in March said he 
had finished his th開 e-yearassignment as start-up 
engineer with Bums and Roe in Nova Scotia and 
waa回ckin 58n Francisco. He had出eninvolved 
in the s回目-upand in山 alope田 tiono( the Heavy 
Water plant at Glace Bay for Deuterium of Ca皿 da

I Limited. A self-styled .Ove問easb開 edof cat"， 
he's looking around (or 帥 methingelse in his 
field. Anyone need a gl町訓doperatoげ

• • • • • 
A late-winter note from Grace Herisco's 

刷sterreported that our traveling gal was still 
in southem Spain and planning to head northward 
Come Spring. . . playing a lot of gol(. studying 
Spanish， making new friends. visiting with old 

friends who were touring Europe -many of them 
Aramco people. Then one day in April. we looked 
up to see Grace in the doorway. enroute to 
Illinois for a visit with her family. She's prom-
回edto send a story e.bout these past wondenul 
months in Europe. And we do hope she gets the 
first travelogue to us before her ne叫 attackof 
wanderlust. We could sense it building up -
tone of voice. look in the eye -you know the 
symptoms. 

• • • • • 
Adding still another name to our outside-the-

country list. Carl Butler advised from London in 
January.“1 have taken up 陀 sidencein England 
and intend to spend a few years here aL the 
町11nln1UE1".
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Roymond D. SmIth 

What's the出stroute to出comingaccomplish-
ed gardener? If your name is RA YMOND 0 
SMITH. il is to回出m in Madison. Maine. at-
tend sc加。1in Plainville. ConnectIcut. complete 
your accountIng studies at Moody Bu副冊目

College in nearby New Britain. go to work for 

the Bristol Bra闘 Corpo悶 tion.then join the 
Navy as Cou由回dB岨吋syoeman and岨 p回in's
writer. You do accounting for Penn Grayhound. 
then fl町 Ku回 eG問e曲ouse.wo出 inPlant Prcト
duction for both Chevrolet and Ford. then join 
A聞 mco'sOhahmn Identifi曲 tionSection in 
September. 1952. You work in Identifi曲tIonboth 
in A同aiqaOO Dhahran.加comenight fo四四nls
1962 aOO stay in that凹sitionuntil you get 
問 adyto開 U同Italso helps to be married to 

someone 1 ike 00悶 theawho enjoys growing things 
too. Ray and Dorothea were big prize winners f;r 
their vegetable enlries in A同aiqand Dhahrョn
伊吋enshows and continually supplied their 
neighbo同 withsurplu8 common as well a8阻 開

vegetables from their converted front yard 
ga吋en.Together they enjoy rock collecting and 
spent much time exploring the beaches and the 
desert. Ray's interests also include fishing， 

加atmg.8回 mpcollecting. He was a member of 
the Automobile Club and Fellow8hip Group 
目。rotheaIikes ho問ebackriding.同 intingand 
flower arranging. Upon leaving Dhahmn last 
Septem出r，they st叩開doff in Holland， 1四 land
and Gennany before heading for the U. S. and 
visIts in Connecticut and Ohio enroute to 
Florida. The開 theya開 lookingfOlWa吋 toa 
reunion with son Jeffry. who had出enin the 
Anny (or over a year. Their conl8ct add開 SSIS 
557 Johns Pass Avenue. Madeira Beach. 
Florida 33708， 

A FI闘EO側E8HALF
We've heard from Jαmes Tallmadge in previous 

Issues about the careers of the tωIfJS， portJcu. 
larly Kim and her movie making in London. We 
had the pleasure in. mid-Februory ofωatching 
K im and Ihe olhers ωho make up "'The Magnifi. 
cenl Six and 絡，.gang. CBS-TV (New YorkJ used 
three of their comedy episodes on its Sunday 
ofternoon Children's F'ilms progrom. Kim， smα11-
e8t of lhis group of talented youngsters， is ..絡'

Their escapades are surprisingly reminiscent of 
the U. S.-mode "Our Gαng. comedies of a much 
earlier era 

Dear Virginia 

Your letter arrived this morning. along with 
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the page from “TV Guide" announcing the show-
ing of the three films of “The Magnificent Six 
and治.. It makes us very happy that you have 
had pleasure in seeing the films. We do hope 
that the other three that have been sold to the 
U. S. TV producers have出町、orwill be shown 
soon. We have had let回目 fromtwo other friends 
that saw them. Your letter 開 allygave us a lift~ 
I think my chest measurement is four inches 
larger today 

Kimi is ha吋 atwork on an a.dditional six 
films. the fi 問 tone of this series will be com-
pleted in three or four days. The title is “官he
Astronaughts". The gang builds a r町民tfrom an 

The GORDON WIL鈎 NScharted their route 
carefully and departed Dha.h田non February 
twenty second for the Jong a.nd scenic trip by 
car across Arabia. into Europe. a.round the 
Mediterranear、andup to Lis出n，加ardingship 
there for Ca田 cas.Venezuela and eventually 
Port Everglades. Florida. Gordon and Mild開d
plan to continue their t回vellingafter問lIrement
_ around Florida by加atfrom their own加me
dock in Vero Beach and throughout the United 
States and Canada by car. Gordon's interモsts
国vealso included mdio electronics. photogmphy 
and swimming. Mild同denjoys sewing and bridge 
and加thof the Wilsons ha.ve been quite active 
in ~asonic Group a.ctIvities. They have th問 e
sons. Wayne. the youngest. is with the Air 
Fo陀ein Vietnam; the other two live in Califomia 
-Go吋onJr. in Anaheim; Rogert. marTied. in 
Tustin. Until they get settled. the Wilsons 
should be contacted at 2116 North Bristol. 
Santa Ana.. Ca.lifomia. Go吋on'sretirement 
completes a twenty.year career with A 回 mco.
which出ganin May 1948 as a.n a.ir-cond山omng
and refrigeration foreman. He transferred to the 
Utilities Oivision in 1953 and four yea.rs later 
恒cameair-conditioning fl。陀ma.n.his most問 cent
position. Go吋onwas bom in Wisconsin. grew up 
and attended school in Santa Ana. Ca.lifornia. 
and seCUI吋 hisspec岨ltr引 nIngat the Refri. 
geration and Air-Conditioning InslItute in 
Chicago. Prior 10 joining Aramco. he worJ.【edfor 

old junk yard boiler <the film wiU certainly出 a
boilerL Kimi's pa代目 theengineer who operates 
the blast-off console. Zerrin and r wiU go to 
Heath同 wAirport on Saturday to watch the event. 
where the film people a陀 settmg叩 theprops 
Mr. 8ooth. the director. has invited us to come. 
followed by lunch 

Your letter a.nd TV program will出 putIs 

her scrapbook. We do hope that the TV audience 
wiU ask for more of the films. a.s public approva.l 
i8 very important in this business. We ar宅 very
bappy that you ha.ve remembered us and your 
approva.l. a8 well as your friends a.pprova.l. is 

the Pullma.n Company as air・conditioningin 
S開ctoraI対 troubleshooter and for the electri岨 I
maintenance section of the Aluminum Company 
of America. 

“just smashing". Bless you! 

Here in London. all is well with US. We a開
Is go吋 healthand comfortable. 1 spent three 
months (Dctober to Janua.ry) in Arizona. with my 
SIS回目.one of w hom has not been in go吋 health
for several yea.rs. 1 did ha.ve ten days in Los 
Angeles. but a.m sorry 1 couldn't get to New York. 
My night was directly from Los Angeles to Lon. 
don. over the North Pole. or nearly 80. But we 

wiU be coming. or going. home one o( these 
days. whe問 wecan have wann summers 

Ja.mes and Zerrin Tallmadge. Kimi and Sefik 
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W. P. Kulpa 

S皿 andFlare阻 idW. P. KULPA wo叫d
“. • • never get away. . . 'til he tells the 
Sec開 t"!日。wwrong they were -it's still his 

(we think). You like白shstories? 8ill is a 
fisherman and says th副 (alongwith a friend) 
he once曲 ughton one trip 3∞o clams， 18 
回moorand 112 boxes of chocolate cookies! He 
sneaked away alright -but please let us know 
a加utthose cookies if you ever find out. . . We 
we陀 n'tsu陪 whether8ill's secr割問latedto the 
cookies he caught or to a同市町田 marinade
with which he piqued the palates of numerous 
friends during his twenty years同 SaudiArabia. 
You see. 8ill al80 enjoys golf.出wling，photcト
graphy， woodworking and cooking (he once owned 
a re8tauranl). Bil1 was bom in Canada， edu国 ted
in Chicago， worked for Gene悶 IMotors and 
se円 edin the Merchant Marine -then joined 
Aramco early in 1949. He began with Construction 
and completed his tenu開 asMaterial Supply 
controlman， MS&T. Jeff， his bride of over 
twenty-five yea四.enjoys many of BiII's hobbies 
-golf.出wlingand c∞king. They have two 
child同 n.Linda. a senior a1 the University of 
Arizona in Tucson目 andyoung BiII， with the Air 
Fo陀ein Viet Nam. The Kulp8S have designed a 
home which they plan to加ildin Eugene. 
uregon司 aftertheir Virgin Islands -Southern 
U. S. vacation. In the meantime contacls should 
be di問 c1ed10 7799 91st Street North. Seminole， 

Florida 
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The Pastermαcks got back to home bαse m 

Port Orchard， Washington in early F'ebruary a(ter 
spending six ωeeks in Southern Californiα They 
ellen paid a lIery short υisit across the border in 
Mexico. They wanted to check out certain areas 
in the ellent they eller decided to relocale -got 
50 busy and ;nllollled that Ihey didn't get to 
lIisit withall the (riends they thought they would. 

Dear Virginia 

We left Port 0町 hardabout noon Oecember 
22nd， fifteen minutes after it st8rted to snow -
and what B trip down. at least until we reached 
Red Blufl. Califomia. uur first night stopover 
W88 in Portland after plowing through snow all 

the way down. We only made it through Siskiyou 
pass the next d8Y and were fo陀 edto stop over-
night in Weed. California， 8t the foot of Mt 
Shasta. Oddly enough. when we later spoke 10 
8arbara S1. John in 88n Francisco we discovered 
she had stByed over in Weed the same night. 
only she was heading North to visit in uregon 
over the hol idays 

Our sto同 verin Weed is worth mentioning in 
detail回 1twas an ex同rience!We arrived there 
about 6 p.m. It was ve町 dark，snowing. and the 
wind blowing a gale. which made it difficult to 
see. Along with that， the snow WBS piled Blmost 
six feel high in the middle of the st問 etand along 
the curbs. allowing回開lyenough room for the 

When VOL WILLlAMS departed Dhah悶n18S1 
October， following an Aramco ca問 erof nearly 
1wenty-five ye8rs. 1raveling com問 nionsfor the 
trIp home we開 histwo blBCk poodles， Cherie 
and her son Pierre. Af1er seven yea同 wilh
Con1inenLal Supply Company in Texas and 8 
vear wilh Moore Dry Dock in San Francisco句 Vol
ioined Aramco in June 1944， His early years 
with 1he Company were s同n1in various jobs in 
the SIO同 house.first in Dhah悶n.later in Abqaiq 
In 1952 he moved to Dhahran as assistant 
coordina加 r.MS&T. G.O" then retumed to 
A同aiqthe following year as superintendent. 
Residential Services Division. ln August 1959 
he assumed the duties of superintendent of 
Residential Services in Dhahran， the position 
from which he retired. Golf was Vol's favorite 
recreation for many years， and when h目隠れ同一

ment 10岨 tionis decided. one thing is ce巾 ln.

it will国 ina wann climate (perhaps South 
Te)(8S or Florida) and near 8 go吋 g問 engolf 
course. In the meantime. friends may 田achhim 
c/o Parl< M. Crnwfo吋.1001 West Pawnee 8t目 et.
Cleveland， Oklahoma 740却

Vol has匝endoing quite 8 bit of t 回 veling
a加utsince his stateside arrivallast fall. He 
tumed Cherie over to his sister and she also 
仰ppy-sitsPierrを whenVol's safaris don't 
include hi5 small pal. He's出enlooking over 
likely seuling a問 asand visiting old friends in 

Vol W illiams 

FloridB. Texas， Arkansas and Arizona. When he 
made a recen1 surprise visit 10 New York the開

WBS Iittle doubt that he'd found wann and sunny 
winter golfing spots in 0吋erto keep that fl陀 sh-
f問 m-the-desertlooking tan. 

1 car. There a問 onlytwo motels. The one in town 
was filled up and we did not know about the 
other until we lalked to 88巾a悶. as that is 
where she stayed. We s凹 keto a policeman and 
he gave di田ctionsto Bnother part of town which 
boasted about four hotels 

We did manage to get a room in the New 
Westem Hotel -the New W85 pro回blyadded to 
the name back in 1880. It was an old wooden 
structu開 overa bar -no doubt in the old days 
it was the saloon -and one reached the hotel 
section by way of a nalTOW flight of st8irs 
The開 wasno office or問 ceptiondesk a5 5uch. 
but at the head of the stai問 inthe hallway W8S 
a table upon which W8S a ledger or開 gister.To 
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sign the register was optional; however. 1 did so 
and therefore left 8 record of our stopover 

The rooms we開 smaIlcubby holes. There 
was a回 diatorin our room with no wheel on the 
va Ive to open it. 1 got it open though with 8 
small pair of plie悶 froman Aramco Safety kit 
which we Blways carry with us. For a moment 
after it was open we thought it would give fo同h
with some heat; but， 81a5， we probably were far 
away from the加iler.and in keeping with the 
hotel it probably just could not m8ke the gr叫e.
1 was the lucky one. for the little boys' room was 
right next do町 PoorRuth had to traverse down a 
long hBl1way， around a comer. and down another 
hallw8Y. On a cold windy night. and 1 mean cold， 



DON WALLACE thinks he may hold some 
sort of a同corowithin the Socal-A回 mcofamily 
of affiliates. He joined Socal in 1932 after 
attending Healds 8usiness College in his native 
San Franci8co. He has since worked primarily in 
industrial relations， with Callex， Bapco， Socal 
(Alaska)， American Overseas Petroleum. Tap-
line， A回 mco，AOC in The Hague. and凶ckwith 
A目 mco，whe同 hislast凹 sitionwas that of 
superintendent. U. S. Dollar Personnel. 
followed by s同 cialassignments in the 
Indu剖rialRelations DepartmenL Don's凹sltlons
have been in six different countries， with work 
a5signments in four other5. With A田 mcohe has 
worked in all th陀 edistricts. as well as at Ras 
al-Mish'ab during his Tapline days. Don's 
日間ttrip to the Persian Gulf took seven days 
flying time from Marseil1es to 8ahrain， where 
his first job was that of‘h08t" and president of 
the Employees Group. Don and Melda we問
malTied in 80mbay in 1938 and she also出came
an acltve凹rtof the local scene following a 
rough monsoon-season honeymoon trip across 
the ArョbianSea. Their twin daughters. Christine 
and Marlene， a陀 malTied.live in San Mateo and 
are mothers of the Wallace's three grandchild陀 n
Don and Melda have many overseas hobbie5 to 
bring to whatever stateside location they select. 
80th have出enactive in SAO golfing activities 
_ trophies attest to their prowe5S. Don i8 a 
Mason and was an aroent sailor and mem国rof 
the Outing Group. Melda will no doubt find a 
nitch with local women's groups w加問verthey 
decide 10 settle. Their daughters plan ned to 

that is not any fun 

The出dcould have回enmore comfortable. 
but it was not t∞bad and Ruth and 1 both slept 
in our robes and socks. The開 wasnothing else 
to do 50 we got into bed at 7:30 and tried to 
read with one weak overhead light. It was not 
very long befo陀 we胆ve叩 anddecided to go to 
sleep. Strangely enough. we both s!ept well. 
only waking up a few lImes when the wind howled 
and the place 5hook. We were right 0、thecorner 

The next moming there was no hot water or 
lights. That water was awfully cold but we made 
OU1. All this cost us the sum of略。∞ plu81ax 

D.K.Wαllace 

join Don and Melda for some European t田 velby 
曲 r出品目 retumingto the U. S. by boat. They 
also planned to visit friends along their auto 
route from the East Coast to Califom抽。 whe同

in the meantime they may出冊目hedc/o Mrs 
Elhel Fox. 3636 Oso SI問 et，San Mateo. 

However. 1 want to assure you that 1 am not 
complaining. We got a kick out of it and we cer-
tainly we問 muchbetter off than lots of others 
They had closed the Pass and the town was 
jammed. so they we同 putttng凹opleup in the 
City Hall. Churches， Police Station. etc. We 
lived 1h 問 ughit and left town at 8 a.m. the next 
moming. A lot of snow and ice. with chains陀-

quired until 12 miles before Red Bluff; but with 
it a11 we arrived at our son'8 house in Richmond 
early in the afternoon. Somehow we seem to have 
odd experiences when we t 問 vellike that， but 
that only makes life mo陀 tnterestmg-even 
though I am the type that likes my comfort and 
get very annoyed when things hap胆 nto make it 
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Murlin and Twila Jones 

MURLlN D. JONES had completed a thirty-
1WO year ca回 erin the oil industry at the time of 
his de岡山refrom A同副qin February. The 
t.....enty-剖 xyea同 spentin Saudi Arabia we問

difficult 

You have no doubt hea同 allabout the heavy 
rains they had in Californ旧 Well， we ran into 
plenty of it. 1 must say though that even though 
we were in Long 8eacn when they had all those 
slides and caveins. we experienced no trouble 
We did see a num出rof nice homes or locations. 
but we are very undecided as to what we should 
do， not knowing exactly what we want. You can 
be su問。 however.tha1 we will devote a lot of 
lime and investigation before making any move 
whats田 ver. At least aIl was not lost for we 
rnissed all the snow here in the Northwest， 

which was very unusual. When we got back 1 had 
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cause for comparing the earJy forties' pr吋uctlon
of 31.α旧国r冊 Isa day with the CUIT町、Idaily 
average approaching th問 emillion. Murlin was 
bom in Washington. Kansas， finished high school 
in Kansas City， and was initiaIJy employed a8 
an assistant engineer by the Jordan 8akerie5 in 
Topeka. He en1er宅dthe oil industry with the 
Research and Development Department of 
Standard Oil Company of California in August 
1937. I 悶 nsferringto A阻 mcoin 1943. Starting as 
senior operator at the Dhahran Stabilizer. he 
moved to Ras Tanura the follo.....ing year as 
Refinery fo陀 man.becoming Tenninal fo陀 man，
then administrative assistant to the district 
manager in 1949. He returned to Dhahran three 
years later as superintendent of District Plants 
and Pipelines. He had国ensuperintendent of 
'Udhailiyah Southern Producing Area since 1961 
Murlin and Twila Jones a問 keenlyinterモstedin 
travel. both we四 membersof the Fellowship 
Group. both enjoy fishing. bridge and gardening 
Murlin's thumb is particularly green and he has 
numerous garden show blue ribbons to prove his 
skill with flowers and vegetables. He also enjoys 
working with wood -carving and constructing. 
The Jones have three children. Son Myles is 
malTied to the former CharJyn Hamilton of 
Dhahran and they have two boys. Daughter Twila 
is also malTied and lives in Iowa. Their other 
son， Marshall. makes his home in Houston. 
Texas， as does Myles who is taking message8 
for his開問ntsat 12850 8utterfly Lane until 
they get settled， probably somewhere along the 
gulf coast 

to shovel snow over a foot deep from our drive-
way befo同 1was able to get into the伊 rage
There is still a lot around but it is melting away. 

The weather has certainly出ena bit rough 
throughout the entire country so far this winter. 
as you too have had同国onto so recently 割 問 ト

ience. We岡山cularlythought of aIl our friends 
there in the east， digging themselves out from 
all that snow. Believe me 1 did not envy anyone; 
however. perhaps they enjoyed it 

Sincerely， 

Mo町田 Pastennack



Wαller E. Palmer 

When WALTER E. PALMER lerl Dhahran in 
December. it was to take a di回目Oightto Ohio 
10 s問、dthe holidays with his family. After that 
he was陀 portedas saying his major reti同 ment
activities would出 10spoil his grandchild時n.
Walt left after sixteen years of service with 
A田 mco.all spent in supe刊 150町田Sはionseither 
with Dhahran District Accounting or. after the 
consolidation. 1he Gene田 1Accounting Depart. 
ment. He田U田das supervisor. Drilling Account. 
ing. There was no question a回u1Walt's devotion 
10 child陀 n.His consuming intere剖 andmaj町

activity during his years in Dhahran was his 
association with the Arabian Little League. If 
he wasn'1 working for the League -as official 
sco開 r.publicity agent and Sun & Flare liaison. 
or in that time-consuming job of statistician -
he was one of their most devoted s凹ctators.
t阻 velingto one district or another 10 wa1ch the 
加ysper(orm. He is no doubt sorely missed同

Little League circles. Friends who wish to get 
in touch may reach him at 9512 Union Cemetery 
Road. Lo時 land.Ohio 45140. 

ι;Åbu♂t，~~，♂~te'，，，，e 
Dear Virgin旧

$57.00 for a medium size and medium grade 
leg of Ham! That is what 嶋田idthe other day 
m 曲目“民omtown". Shades of the old Alaskan 
Gold Rush days! Buildings a問 goingup like 
問 d.問団aa田国ingbuilt to go everywhe開 and
everything is b田 ndnew. Just a year or so ago 
there were one or two buildings. and now every 
major trade is here. including the names of 
shopkeepers. etc. from Bah田 inand AI Kho回r
And above all. every construction com田町-
every one that can hang out a shingle or buy a 
rubber stamp -is he陪 10do construction. 

I'm with the finn that built the American 
Em回8syin London. England. We a同 building
.r閣 da1l the way acro朗自由 country.It's quite 
fascinating to watch the giant bulldozers go 
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steadily across the sand dunes. leveling them 
for the blacktop that follows on出hindwith it8 
invariable white necktie. Trees are planted 
be剖 dethe road as we go along and ne~ towns 
seem to spring up from nowhere. This main road 
follows the old camel route used since the year 
one. We加peto出 rinishedby July 1969 and 
then maybe no mo同 roadselsewhe田.

Please keep up the good work 

Very since同 Iy.

C.G “BilI" Bailey 

The aboue was penned on January 24， to be 
folloωed by this a month later. 

Thanks kindly for your note and the magazine 

OLLlE DEVINE had spenl lhe la51 lwenly-
回 eof his thirty-two petroleum industry years in 
Saudi A悶bia.Ollie transfen-ed 10 A 田 mcofrom 
Califomia Research in 1947 as _ a wage and 
salary analyst and devoted most of his time and 
凶en回 thereaf1er10 Industrial Relations. Upon 
leaving in November. he and F聞 ntookaleisu回 Iy
twO and a half month trip by Dutch freighter 
throUgh the Pacific -destination. their home， 

Sl8teline. Nevada. Box 4232. They relaxed in 
L回 Angelesfor ten days. then drove up to Lak~ 
Tah国.only to find thirty-foot snowdrifts in 8u 

tempe同川田， their girl tenants unable to move 
out and they unable 10 move in. Finally the 
snows melted， the weather got to be gorgeous 
and the Devines got into their own place on 
May 1. At last回開rtthey had been to San Fran-
cisco. had dinner at Place Pigalle， had visited 
with old friends. and to quote Ollie ‘settling in 
is ha同erwork than work" 

1 come from New England and before A回 mco.
8凹 nlm四 tof my time in New York City -1 know 
well what you mean by cold (eet along the New 
York Cent四 Iand the New Haven Railroad. 1 
uaed to walk miles up and down their platfonns 
trying to keep warm... At night he同 inAbu 
Dhabi we still need plenty of blankets ーは

drops fromω，0 to 4()O 

1 was 田 rtainlyglad to陀 adabout my fonner 
ccトworke同 inAAAJ. Paul Mandaville wrote me a 
nice letter and has a car 陀 adyfor us. when and 
if we get there. al開 adystocked with golf clubs. 

Abu Dhabi is outdoing Kuwait. It grows 
ovemight -wide double lane highways， with 
their伊 rdens.multi-story buildings. d目 ks.
a"凹陶ーは回 amaZIng.lt will回出autiful
Abu Dhabi's buildings a同 likethose in Beirut. 
bul AI・Ain'sbuildings a問 likethose in 
Mozambique -ve叩 colorful.All-in-all， this is 
時allya going community and 1 like the place. 
YOU should come over and回kea look 
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J3仰 tiful，but. . . 
A Januαry daled letter from the Rowland 

Corrys in Utah， by Cla;re， 

Dear Virginia 

Yesterday， the wind was blowing towards the 
North; 1吋ayit is blowing towards the South. We 
have a出autifulview out the window with 
mountains in the background (snow-capped)， and 
what looks like a little Swiss village at the foot 
of the mountain. Guess 1 will have to leam to 
sway with the wind in order to keep from longing 
for a milder climate. Spring. summer and fall a問

my favorile seasons in this area. even tho the 
snow is beautiful in lhe winter and 1 am always 
happy for the skiie問。 Perhapsthe solution is 
for us to take up skiing. but 1 am afraid 1 would 
end up in the hospital 

After all the snow in December. we seem to 
出 havinga January th酬 Thispleases me. 
because 1 am not afraid to drive in the rain 
Perhaps we will have an朗 rlySpring. This. t∞. 



Ralph Rickelson 

RALPH RICKETSON and hi5 wife. Eleanor. 
headed for Florida when they left Ohahran in 
April. stopping off to see daughter Anne and her 
husband. both with the American University in 

would please me. 50 1 am keeping my fingers 
crossed. 00 hope that the weather， the oil 
strikes and the f1u bug a問 easmgup on our 
N. Y. friends. Many of them have国envery ill 

1 was f1atten吋 bythe f1u over the holid町 s-
caught it from my grandchildren. This was the 
first Christmas in years that 1 was well organized， 

and 1 was going to do so much but everything 
had to be cancelled. 1 am just beginning to feel 
nonnal again. RPC has go吋 田sistance.because 
he was exposed mo田 thanonce and did not get 
the bug 

1 watched the Inauguration ce田町'K>nyon TV 
yesten:lay and enjoyed it immensely even tho 1 
found myself with tearち inmy eyeD a few times. 
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8eirut. After Europe. they might also schedule a 
visit in Charlotte. North Carolina. for a visit 
with their daughter Cynthia and s叩 RalphJr .. 
and h回 family.When settled Ralph Sr. hopes何

回 isepine t同e5.同 ssiblysome beef cattle. und 
may do some consu1ting. Other inte開 stsinclude 
開ading，chess and the production of sound home 
movies. Eleanor plans to continue her computer 
programming and both ex凹 ctto leave enough 
time Cor the t 問 vellingof which they are 80 fond. 
They can be 問 achedat 1324 N. W. 16th Avenue. 
Apt. 50. Gainesville， Florida 32601. Ralph was 
bom in Geo弔問.同ceivedhis BA from Me悶 er
Unive四 ityin Macon， did graduate work at 
George Washington University in Washington， 

O. C. and Emory University in Atlanta. He was 
with the Library of Cong陀 ssin Washington. the 
U. S. Department of Labor and the National War 
Labor 80s吋 inAtlanta. and the Champion Paper 
and Fibre Com凹 nyof Hamilton. Ohio. Ralph 
joined Aramco in April 1956 as a development 
ana!yst in wages and salaries. He held acting 
assignments. such as wage and salary superin-
tendent in Abqaiq and as coordinator in Dha加~n.
moved to staff analyst there. then to executive 
com開 n5ationadvisor. In 1964， he became 
coo吋inator.compensatlOn. a凹副lionsubse-
quently 開 titledadvi50r and which he retained 
until his departure 

Whether it is just my natu陀.or whether anyone 
who spent many year盲 overseasgets sentimen国l
over patriotic music. parades. f1ags， ce四momes.
etc.， 1 don't know. When we used to retum from 
Arabia on our vacations to the States， 1 could 
ha吋lywait to see that good old Statue of 
Liberty. Also， 1 often compa陀 theopportunities 
of this country to those of other countries 1 have 
seen. and 1 am always so thankful to be so 
blessed to live in America 

We had a pleasant year. highlighted of cou四e
by the one big trip ending up in N. Y. Only sorry 
we we田 notable to stay the開 longer.and that 1 
was not able to come in to the City with RPC 
Next time we will try to come that way first! 

GEORGE HOWARD. wilh his wife Carolyn 
and granddaughter Mimi. left Dhahran in 
Oecember. ending a twenty-one year ca同 erwith 
A回 mco.Following a 開聞ionwith family， in-
cluding eight mo田 grandchildrenin the area， 

his Cirst 0吋erof business was to get settled in 
their oak-shaded home in 8onoma. Califomia at 
555 Michael Drive. There we陀 thelandscaping 
and the roses to get behind them出forethe陀
would be much time for t悶 velingor very many 
outside activities. Geo暗eis an avid 問 ader，
enJoys ste問。 music，bridge and cooking. He 
was a mem出rof severョ1Masonic organizations 
and the Half-Moon Yachting AS5ociation. He and 
Carolyn were both active in the Canterbury 
Group -she in the Women's Group， and is a past 
p田 sidentof Nejmat-as-Sharq. One of her greatest 
contributions over the yea田 maywell have been 
阻 themany children who， under her capable 
instructions. became accomplished swimmers. A 
肌les∞of Califomia， George was bom in 
Stockton， attended Oroville Union High Sch∞1. 
Sacramento Junior College and the U即時間ityof 
Califomia. 8erkeley. He had been in the food 
business for twelve years -in supennarket 
回目岡田hipin San Leandro for five -befo問
entering military service in 1943. Following 
action-packed凹 rticipationin the Pacific war. 
George joined A田 mcoin 1947. His fi問 tasslgn-
ment was that of stockman in Ras Tanu 悶 's

George Howard 

Commissary， followed by senior目。ckmanand 
actmg sto陀 keeper.He t岡田fer開 dto Ohahran in 
1956 as material supply controlman， first in the 
Commissary and later in the General Sto田 house.

I hey St.ayed 
Seasons greetings from Califomia! We a問

now annuitants of the Arabian American Oil 
Company. and after twenty-five years of exciting 
life in an oil company camp. we are looking for-
ward to life in th回 areaof Califomia. Since our 
問 tumfrom Saudi Arab旧 we同velooked at a 
number of p!aces in which to seule (Arizona. 
Sonoma Valley， Lake Havasu City， Southem 
Oregon， Nevada) and we回vedecided to locate 
somewhere in the San Oiego a田 a.We a陀 glvlOg
serious conside国 tion to the lovely Rancho 
8emardo complex which is 28 miles north of 
downtown San Diego. and due East of Oceanside. 
We feel thi5 area mほetsour basic開 q山田ments
of being smog free. and near a metropolitan area 
which will provide the recreation， shopping and 
cu!tural oppo山 nitieswe have looked forward to 
The Rancho 8ernardo area is within 30 minutes 
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of good sailing which Warren is looking forward to. 

We are p田 sently胆 ntingan apartment in the 
Rancho 8ernardo complex which permits us to 
live in this area befo陀 decidingon a fina! choice 
We are quite imp目 ssedat this point and find 
two fonner A阻 mconshave also settled here. 

We enjoyed our first Christmas function last 
Sunday night when we attended San Diego's 
State College's 30th annual p田 sentationof 
“The Messiah". The問 were6∞vOlCes in the 
chorus accompanied by the full College sym-
phony. It was an outstanding perfonnance 

At the time of our departure from A阻 mco
we were proffered three retirement凹 rties.one 
in Ras Tanura and two in Ohahran. We thoroughly 



Twenty y岨同 ago<19491 JAMES R， Mac 
DONALD aπived in Ras Tanu田 towork in 
Engineering and Mechanical Services. Four 
yea目 later.he was a mem悼 rof the group which 
set up the Materials Plannil唱 Unitthe田 When
the function was ∞問。lidatedin 1960. Jim 
moved to Dhahran a5 materials planner fl町 what
later became the Standardization Division of the 
Materials Control and Planning Department. When 
Jim and Marie MacDonald departed for 陀 tl問 ment
early in January. it left a large hole on the 
h05pitality front. Whe問 verlocated， their's was 
a house with the latch string always out and 8 
cheery invitation to enter， whe陀 伊estsgalore 
同 rtookof and enjoyed the resultB of seemingly 
unJimited culinary expertisse. Jim， insisting that 
Marie was the cook of the family. tumed his 
special attention to meats， met their challenge 
whatever the species and won. When they moved 
from Ra5 Tanura to日出hran，the seaside set 
lost cha目前 members.in Jim， of the Yacht Club 
and in Marie. of the Art Group and the Marian 
Group. Marie's cer割引cc同 atlOn5appearモdin 
all local art shows 8nd in the homes of many 
friends， and she t8ught classes in OOth of the 
districts over the year唱。 passingon the funda 
mentals of her art to others. En route to the 
States， the well-t田 veledMacDonalds. al田 ady
凹 ssesso目。f開 cipesand objects d'8rt from all 
over the world， planned stops in Bom回y
Colombo. Sin担問問.Bangkok. Hong Kong. 

enjoyed these functions with our friends and 
appreciate their effol旭川 ourbehalf 

Packing our twenty-five year accumul8tion 
of household effects for overseas shipment 
proved to be an“expenence胃 Theshipment 
totaled 142 crates which grossed ten tons. The 
shipping arrangements include sto田 ge.delivery 
and placement in our new home when we are 
ready. We wound up thetwoweek凹 ckingsession 
with an A抽 brice and lamb lunch for the Saudi 
(six) 凹 ckingcrew. We feel they did a fine 
packing job. and a同抽出 complimented.

Our trip home included stops in Flo陀 nce，
Amsterdam and London. The highlight of our 
stop in Florence was the visit to the Pitti Palace 
as well as seeing Michael An伊10'ド David

tt

• The 
low point in Flo問 ncewas dinner at 8凹 sh開 d-
carpeted restaurant where our entree of skewerモd

James R. MacDonald 

Tokyo. Honolulu and San F 田 ncisco.Life in the 
United States would put them closer to their 
m8rTied daughter， Joanne. and the seven grand-
childr町、， aged four to eighteen ye8四.Jim and 
Marie ho田 toeventually find just the right place 
for settling down in Florid8. Whether discovered 
or not， our most recent cont8ct address for them 
is p， 0， Box 8473， Coml Springs， Florida 33060 

broiled fow1 proved to be no mo同 thantwo 
sparrow-sized birds (head included>' We have 
never had less for so much in such a plush 
settlng. 

We stopped in Amsterdam to pick up Myrl's 
22 year“pin" in問 cognitionof her 22 years of 
help and companionship in the land of sand. sun. 
and oil. While in London we visited Windsor 
Palace. Stratford-On-Avon， and the Greenwich 
Maritime MU8eum. The trip to G同enwichwas by 
加atup the Thames and in tm!咽 itwe went under 
the London Bridge and saw them dismantJing the 
bridge， which is being shipped to Lake Havasu， 

Arizona. for e同 ctionas a tounst attractiOn. 
Durir唱 ourvisit at Lake Havasu last month. we 
saw the first shipment of block which had arrived 
the past week 

We flew from London to Boston and Detroit 
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A. C. and Eua Vick with James， Ceci/y 
and Robert 

After twenty one years with A田 mco.A. C 
VICK and his family chose Mexico as their sJ):>t 
ror陀"田ment.A native of Texas. A. C 田ceived
his schooling in Humble <the town which gave 

and drove our new 0叫 geDart on to Califomia. 
enjoying stops with friends in Missouri， Texas. 
8nd Arizona. We enjoyed seven weeks at Lake 
T山田 duringwhich we viewed the World Series. 
Mexico Olympics， Apollo 7 and the election. It 
W闘 anexcltlng ex凹 riencewhich ended with 
the ri国 tsnowfall of 4 inches which c同 ateda 
be8utiful fairy-like， Christmas scene. Next， we 
pulled up the horseshoe stakes. closed our 
house for the winter and went on to San Jose 
where we enjoyed Thanksgiving with 16 members 
of our family 

Until we 8開 ableto greet you personally. we 
send you our Season's Greetings and Best 
Wishes for a bountiful New Year 

Sincerely. 

Warren & Myrl Hodges 
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its name to Humble Oil and Refining Company). 
then worked 8S a rigger and pipefitter in Texas 
and Louisiana. He joined A阻 mcoin 1947 and 
subsequently se円 ed回 pipefiuer.assistant 
間 同 町 drill町、 driller.tmining coordinator 
tmlmng supe円四or，assistant drilling [0陀 man.
and last1y vocational training analyst. He was 
pleased to加vehelped drill 'Ain Dar Well No. 1; 
later he was the first American to work with an 
all Saudi Amb drilling c陀 w.A. C. has a variety 
of inte同 81S:numismatics， art metal work句

gardening， reading， archaeology， fi8hing， hunting， 

investing and Japanese arts and handicrafts. In 
Abqaiq he was 8 member of the Yacht and 

Kennel Clu出， Investment Associates and the 
Boy Scout Troop Committee. Eva was active in 
the Stables and Tennis Groups and the Women's 
Society. A. C. has also回ena tI陀lesst岡崎ler
with eight trips around the world to h回 credit
En 悶 uteto Mexico， he visited sixteen countries 
in the Middle East. Europe and Asia. After 
getting sett1ed. he hopes 10 get in some hunting， 

fishing and do some minor archaeological 
exploring around Guadalajara and the Me町 can
Pacific coast 

Dllring some springtime correspondence with 
A. C. concerning a bllrglαr who inuaded his 
mother's home in Hllmble， he added the following 

I'm afl問 idthe加rgla目 inTexas a田 1ustas 
selective as the New York variety: some Chivas 
Regal scotch 1 had been hoarding (加ughtduring 
trips through London) was 81so taken! Eva and 
our 山田echildren， Cecily， James and Robert 
have出endown he田 sincelast Septem出r;the 
three aIモattendingButler Institute in Guadalajara 
While 1 made a brief visit in Novem出r，my stay 
really began on January 2nd. when we a1l C8me 
back after Christmas in Texas 

We a同 livingin a nice house in the Country 
Club A同abut are looking for something mo四 to
our liking. For one thing， 1 doubt the shipment 
or pe同 onaleffects from Saudi A 田 biawill fit 
into it; the accumulation of some twenty years 
takes plenty of roαn! You 8田 quiteright a出ut
Guadal8岡田 itis one of nature's favo回 dplaces 
Just now the jaca田 ndasa開 litemllyshowering 
the city with flowers. The roses also are just 
com1Og 10回 fullflower. We a同 toldthat the I田t
season comes in the month of May 凹 ssibly，
but all is relative and 1 wonder if it田町加8
1200. . . the address四 A岡市doお04，Guada-
lajarョ.Jalisco， Mexico 



R. C.τ'OWNSENO's diveroified thirty-year 
曲開町刷thAramco contained 8uch things回

dee~ea diving in Marine ConstruclIon. work 00 
the first submarine pipeline and h∞king up the 
H四t岡山er.off-l岨 dingthe fi同 tlocomotive 
Bob early出ca冊 marinefo同 manin Ras Tanura. 
then cargo coordinator. followed by凹 81tl008In 

Materials Supply. He was supe円 isor.Material 
Requi陪 mentsin The Hague during 195トωー

同 tumingto Dhahran as Materials Supply control-
man. and later出coming8uperintendent. Com-
rnl8S8叩 Division.MS&T. Bob W8S bom in 
Centralia. Washington. moved 10 Califomia. 
attended sch∞1 in Oakland. 8nd befo冊 )OlOlOg
Aramco worked as a deep-sea diver in the San 
Franc同coBay A開 8and BS 8 tow出剖 andlaunch 
operator. Among otherち.he holds an ai問団ft
pilot's license. Flying and woodwo巾IOg回 his
favorite同stimes.8runhilde and 80b were 
回 rriedin Gennany in 1959. She is Cond oC 
胆吋ening，cooking. baking， and is 8 c8ke 
deco悶 lorpar excellence. Bob's son， Robert Jr .. 
回 withthe U. S. Anny in Greece， two d8ughters 
a開 m8rTI吋-one in Marylsnd， one in CaliComia-
daughter Christel still lives副 home.The 
Townsends have selected lhe a回 8oUlside of 
Napa， C81ifomI8 for their開 U同 menl，but Bob 

Howard J. Polster 

R. C. Toωnsend 

加ssome wo比 todo the問 befo同 takingit easy 
In the meantime. they may be 開 ached8t 308 
Wan R岨 din Napa 

At the time of departure. HOWARD J. POL-
STER. .回ffengineer. Construction. had com-
pleted nearly thirty-five years with Aramco and 
凹 rentcompanies. Possessing a service date in 
1935. he transferred from Standard Oil Company 
of Califomia to A 田 mco'sSan Francisco office 
in 1948 and joined the Saudi Arabia organi国 Uon
in 1953. He and his wife. Bel加 ce，made their 
home in Dhahran for the next sixteen year沼
Their retirement plans called for a leisurely 
trip th即時hthe Pacific 8nd eventually settling 
down in Hollywood. Califomia. Until that time 
comes. they may出 reachedc/o J. E. Lashaway， 
7208 La P陀同 Drive， Hollywood. Califomia 
剖J028

調.，・・・・
Lois Luckenbaugh says‘We sure do enjoy 

AAAJ and always ho凹 tosend some news. 
Wonder what annuitants do to keep themselves 
busy?! Our best to you all-. 
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James N. Erwin 

In Decem出r.JAMES N. ERWIN and his wife. 
Lucille. de凹 rtedA同aiq8nd headed back to 
，1剖 rnatIve Texas wher巴 ashe puts it，“they 

From The 
We in Arαmco's New York Office particularly 

enjoy word from Rolph Wells， our former compa 
trIot whose humor brightened our days αndωhose 
presence we still sorely miss 

The calendar reminds us that once again the 
ChrIstmas Season is c10se at hand. It is a time 
for many things. among them being g陀 etIngsto 
old rriends and new. Writing long letters to each 
of you would take longer than the remaining days 
until Christmas - and 1 can no longer afrord 
cards -so as a substitute for individual greet 
ings， 1 shall write a serious letter to all of you. 
trusting that some kind soul will attach a routing 
slip so those of you who might 曲目 todo so can 
匝 enrichedby words of wisdom and observation 

Reti問 mentis adjustment. One gets so tired 

8開 akt加 language".Friends may 同 achthem at 
5743 Eurick in Houston. Jim was出min Rogers， 

finished high sch凹 1in Pale副Ine，held summer 
jobs as a refinery worker in the East Texas 
Field. In Houston. he work回 forPort City 
Packing Company and Eastem States Petroleum. 
then went into business on his own -operating 
a wholesale日nndealing with the oil and酔S
business in heavy equipment hauling and pi凹ー

line con町acting.Jim joined A阻 mcoin 19:臼，
S凶rtingas boiler fo開 manin Dhahran. He回came
shift fo陀阻nin the Dhahran Stabilizer， subse-
quently held foreman positions the Abqaiq 
Pump Sl8tion， Dhahran and Abqaiq PipeIine 
Divisions. and held同Iiefassign町lentsin Nariya 
His 抑制lionat time of relirement was fo陪 man
in Pipeline Operations， held since 1961. Jim 
and Lucille stopped in Beirut. went on to visit 
their son James with the U. S. Anny in Gennany， 

then met their daughter and the three Erwin 
grandchildren who came from Califomia to 
spend Christmas in Houston. Jim was active in 
the Masonic Groups in Saudi Arabia and pl8ns 
stateside conlinuatIon of golf. hunting and 
fishing， hobbies of past enjoyment. Lucilles 
leisure activities in recent years center m副 nly
around the Women's Group， Nejmah Lama. and 
the Ceramic Group. She was also Iib阻 rian8t 
the Abqaiq School for sever湿1yearち

問。le.
of adjusting with such vague 問 wardsthat it is a 
wonder people don't insist on staying on the 
payrolI. Two important purposes would be served 
One a malured contribution to society. which no 
one wants. and a little more of the essential 
element used in exchange for b<泡吋 androom. 
and kids education. True. the retiree has mo同
time on his hands. Somewhe問 the.. hands of 
time" become more noticeable 

Our activities dur・ingthe past year have not 
mted space in the local newspaper. We have 
made a few trips to Seattle and Portland. the 
Shakespearean festival at Ashland. a couple of 
scenic drives into the mountains and a jaunt to 
the coast where 1 leamed the Pacific Ocean is 
the largest ocean bordering the Oregon vacation-
land to the west. Ear1y last summer Peg and 1 
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同oka couple of days 0町anddrove over Santiam 
PaBB to Bend， Oregon where we ovemighted， 

retuming on the following day by way of the 
MacKenzie Pass. We enjoyed the outing. eB酔
Cl叫ly加 rre1um trtp. 

The eastem side ofれ1acKenziepass gives 
distant view8 of Bome of the mountaIn peaks of 
the Cascade Range. The road is winding and if 
it (ollows some t 阻iIused by early seulers 1 
sym回出zewith their problems. At the summit 
the road breaks out of the lImber to reveal now 
nearby問 akso( volcanic orlgm. 8vidence o( 
lava flow回 everywhe開 andit gives 1he appeaト

ance of ve町間centorigin. which. of cou四 e.IS 
not the case. The road down the westward slope 
is the most crooked 1 have ever driven over. Mo剖
of the way the quite go剖 highwaywinds through 
heavy Btands of majestic timber. with thoughtful 
signs to guide the motorist 

1 have mentioned in a p田 viousrelease that 
O開 gonr明 dswere mther exceptional and the 
Highway Department is ever alert 10 caution the 
driver. On this r08d were numerous signs 
CURV8 25 MPH and on down to many reading 
CURV8 15 MPH. There was one sign at an 
abrupt curve that p陀 sentedconsiderable skill in 
m.neuvering: VERY SHARP CURVE - USE 
REVERSE GEAR 

Driving my second-hand big Buick that 1 
told you a加ul出fo問 continuesto give me plea-
sure and a com(ortable feeling o( good judgment 
同 buyingit. You see when you buy a second-
hand岨 r.you let someone else take the high 
depreciation for two or th開 eyea問。fuse. Now 
lh同国rhas cost me p国 cticallynothing for 
同 P'l回 andmaintenance. Of course it is true 
that it rides better with the new shock abso出e問。

and the陀 placedmuffler and tail pi碑 makes
less no凶e.The pounding noise. noise again. in 
the m叫orwas only a wom bearing which the 
mechanIc fixed while he wa8 grinding the valves 
and putting in new piston rings. 

The nice new ti問 sgive a feeling of con・
Biderably increased road traction and by having 
a new master cylinder installed in the hyd阻 u1ic
breaking system 1 find 1 can now stop出品開 lhe
STOP sign. Standa吋 hada fine回tterywhich 1 
bought at my 10% discount. Starting was im-
proved almost immediately. 1 think the noise in 
the differential wil1 soon be less notIceable. 
The hom is still like new. so you see. it pays to 
出 smartand四 vethat heavy depreciation. 1 am 

mo田 t~n. ~lea~ed with the g，!80li~~ mileage. By 
careful driving 1 get出tween7 and 8 miles to the 
gallon of high test gasoline when driving in town 
and on the highway. believe it or not， 1 have 
high 開C白-dof almost 12 miles to the田 llon
When one同 tireseconomy becomes very important 
if one Is to survive 

One nice thing about a unive問 itytown is the 
number of loveli四回国dingthe st開 et.The other 
day a “Iovely" who was walking ahead of me 
dropped a book. She made no effort to pick it up 
so I.出inga true gentleman，同r(onnedthe 
pleasant cho問。fpicking it up and handed it 10 
her. Noticing her beauty and youth， and evidence 
of appa問 ntgood health. 1 asked her why she 
didn't pick it up he問 elf.Her reply made go吋
sen5e 唱~y d間四 isso sho同 1am a(1目 idto bend 
over. " 

Climate is one thing that 0陀 gon凹 ssesses
in great abundance. A (riend asked his companion 
how he would get to the top of a mountain. He 
陀 plied.“I'dclimb it!" Same difference. Contrary 
to public opislon the real阻 infallis com回目-

tively light but there is quite a bit of fog. In fact 
during this pa.st week it was 50 foggy that many 
a冊目。(low land we開f!ooded.Afler .11. fresh 
water is better than no water at al1. 

The other day. just to ease a fee1ing o( 
tenseness， 1 made an ap凹intmentwith a psychia-
trist. The waiting line was long but finally 1 
made the inner office. He asked me my problem 
and I told him I was confused. He told me all 
the other people in line were剖 milarlytroubled. 
He said.・Justlie down on the couch and start 
talking about the first thing you thiilk about." 1 
did. In a (ew minutes he stop伊 dme and with a 
sigh said.“Lwish 1 had known her. Keep talking: 
When I left I was still confused and so was he. 
Nex1 time 1 want him to lie on the couch. Bet 1 
can tell you what he will talk about! 

Part of my coo(u目onwas and 同国usedby 
this geometric world. Groovey does not mean a 
small depression on a Oat su巾 ce;a阿国on18 a 
“8qua目" never a “ 同 町ld";at the Paris peace 
talks the table becomes of initial importance. 
Some want a squa陀 table.while others think an 
oblong table can get better results， so to com-
promise two half-circ1e tables seem to be the 
answer. Another thing that worries me i8 the 
m∞n Oight. We all know from infancy the四 IS• 
man on the moon. yet none o( the astronauts 8問
women. How come? I'll bet the fi回 tcho開 oflhe 
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加yswho land叩 therewiU出 tolook around 
and see if there isn・ta woman on the mOOn 
Confusing 

The_ ~ther day we met a nice couple by the 
name of Owezarzak -try that for size. H~~ is a 
zoologist at the University. Last night they came 
over for bridge and問 tientlyleamed all about 
Aramco and Arabia. To swing the conversation 
their way. I asked him how many animals he had 
in the zoo. They left early. How was I expected 
10 know that a zoologist was not the head man 
at the zoo. I'm slipping 

As this is a Christmas leuer， 1 want to wish 
each and every one of you a truly Good Christmas 
and a Happy New Year if yOu can a町。同日

Love and “1 miss you". Ralph 

Chorlie GonzoJez: I'm still around a1飽 years
and with theNewYorkState De凹rtmenlo( Mental 
Hygiene at Letchworth Vil1age 

The Lorsons: Our excuse for sending holiday 
gモetingsearly this year is that we wilI be in Irモー
land as of Septem出rand we w8nl news of al1 of 
you as 0町 mainChristmas p陀 sent.Carl has com 
pleted his contr盲目 withF. R. Harris and is p田-

sently engaged asconsultant toGulf OBI Termi-
oals (1陀land)Ltd. on Whiddy Island in Bantry 
Bay ThES termMEal lstoreceiveoil from Kuwait 
in the world's largest (312.似)()-ton)tankers. The 
日間tone arrives in October 1鉛8.C.rl抽 setting
up a sto開 housesy8tem and a pu陀 hasingsystem 
f町 WhjddyWehavea furynshed house overlooking 
lhe回y.the回 landand out 10 the AtIantic Ocean 
This southwest回目。flreland is closest to the 
Gulf Sl町 mand the陀 fo開 has出e出8tweath--
Come and see us and golf-sail-rEde-swim and 
fish. It looks as tho we'lI担 he問 untilXmas. By 
tlan. we 町 田ctto have a s同氏ingdate for a sim-
liar pr@Ject in Okinawa whICh hopefully WIll ln-
clude us. Our fo田 castingof events for 1969悶

。従rC∞。u問e民， subjecl to the va町flO回。usC同n酔swhich h i 
舵 c町 tω。alterev刊er町y。聞n悶e'、sschedules. We e回x凹c叫t 
w岡ew刷l日n問ee凶dsome sun about Xmas ti川ls町me憎1鳩ew叫he朗nw附e 
岡凶副dli出i出ke引t出h加efir副司剖tmonths o( 1鉛9l旬。 settleinto 
our a凹 rtmentat 'Mollicarlo' be(o問。urUSA visit 
(which would出 a加utAprjl). We ho田 toland 
lhe開 fromtime to time in yea四 tocome and we 
l陶酔 atleast日 meo( our (riends wiIl. too. Mean-
while MerTV Chnstrnasand Happy Holldays1Let 
Us alI p回y(or mo問 問ace(uldi問 ctionsin 1969 

Carl and Molli 
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A mid-Ji'ebr凶 ry letter {rom E.，elyn Nelson 
apologetically reported that a most inαppro-
prsately tamed uzstt from a flu bug uJas responsト

ble for fFBends u，uh names beyond eG'mESSEng 
their Christmαs cards. Then to bring us up to 
date on this busy Nelson household. 
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Put the house on the market the first of last 
June ARer livmg mwhat seemed lake a goldI2813 
bow 1 -people and 同alto問 t聞 ipsingin and out-
sold u m November Lmda and I moved to a two 
出droom.two凶lh.問同mentalmost across the 
street fr聞 ourold house. Can see our old回ck・
yard from our balcony 

During June and July of'68，I had an art show 
at the local Wells FargoBank.With the result of 
selIing five pictu田s.Really hated 10 pa民 with
them but wiU p副 ntmo陀 oneo( these days 

K.rをnwas malTied September 28th and it was 
a lovely weddmg Lmda was brIdesmaid and both 
girls we陀 beautiful. Mother's p問judiced，of 
course. 

Just (inished refinishing the dining' room 
table and another small table.Next Will renn18h 
the dining CI百8irsand reupholster them 

Such is li(e he陀 Weatherhas恒ena1rocious 
f。rtwo and a half months gettlng web feet 
and quacking like a duck 

Linda's 
High 

School 
grad凶 I;on
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HERE AND T .. IERE 

The Scott Harrisons. in January， were finding 
much help from the new Aramco Handbook for the 
talks they a陀 askedto give to various organiza 
tions in Helena (Montana). Their 50n John was 
heading soon for Dhahran to be an Aramco 
teacher. 80 their interest in the SAO is undimin-
ished. The day Elizabeth wrote it W8S 26 degrees 
出lowzero. with 26 inches of snow on the ground 
and a bil difficult gettIng around -their scenery 
beautiful. and they still enjoy the 日目place.She 
enclosed this pictu問 withthe notation.‘View 
from our kitchen window. The scene is問 f問 shing

and to 8t叩 outside8t minus 25 degrees one 
could say it's 8180 fresh'" 

傘調~ . . . 

Those who talked to Georgia Fleming 8L the 
reunion no doubt heard about some of her skip炉

ping around. '00 wish though that she'd send us 
some of the det副 lsof her 1968 travels to ・South
America. Texas. Louisiana. Arkansas. Lake 
Tahoe and凹 intsin between" 

. . .・・
It wa8 a 同 alcold day when Felix P同阻ch

drop酔dby the New York Office. He was looking 
fine and had回enin Cincin回 ti，Ohio for about 
four months working as Opemtions Manager for 
Agatha Corp。田11on，a pnvate町伊則国110neqUlp-
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同dto provide“Health related services the world 
over for business. industry and govemment." He 
had s開 ntChristmas with son Felix Day， and 
shortly befo田 hadseen Earle Douglas， also had 
dinner with Don Schiemann while he was on a 
busine回国剖gnmentin Cincinna.ti 

. . .‘・・
From A. D. Fitzpatrick.“As of April 1st. 

Lucy and 1 are pulling the pin on the alarm 
cJock and are田 tiringto our new home down to 
the southwest. at the edge of the Siskiyou Moun_ 
tains and right on Williams Creek. From this 
point we will start our new Iife. Our store has 
been sold to a Mr. and Mrs. G悶 verKenney of the 
Visalia a田 ain Califomia. Mo陀 toyou later -
and with a few pictures". Their new add問 ssIS 
still in WiIliams.。問gon.940 Caves Camp Road 

惨事・ H・・

In January. BiIl McGovem問問rtedhaving 
found an apartment to his Iiking in Honolulu and 
that everything should be ok -as soon as the 
former owners moved out. and he bought fumi-
ture. S剖 dthey'd had a lot of rain. but it didn't 
bother him as he really enjoys回inyweather. 
(After Saudi Arabia， that's good!J 

司隊 司跡 周蜘 . . 

The Deloians seem to出 havinga fine time 
in Phoenix -Karl witl、hisgolf. Mary working as 
a saleslady and enjoying it immensely. Jt's 
old-hat news now. but they. with daughter Rose-
mary. went to Chicago 18St year to auend the 
graduation ceremonies of son Bob from North-
westem Unive問 itysc加。1of Dentistry. And aS 
Karl put it.“Now we are looking fOlwa吋 toa 
discount on our futu陀 dentalwork". Mary used 
up all of her vacation on the trip to llIinois and 
had to send Karl off to the Palm Springs同-

union alone. 

'" '" '" . . 
'Wonder if Bill and Elaine M町田11got into 

their new house on time. . .・ itwas the 胆ason

tbey missed the get-t~get~er. Bill was his own ，ene同 1cont悶 ctorand had to oversee the entire 
"""問tion-they were pushing for late October 
;; early November. Pe向 psthey have a p陀 tu問

bY now 

'" '" '" '"ホ

l And eRakmgof busy凹 叩le‘weunderstand 
that John T. Robinson. in add山 onto his other 
activities. lasl fall put up an aulomatic coin 
ope田 tedcar wash in Newport. Rh吋eIsland 

'" '" '" '" '" l M蜘伽伽附a郎師附n町Z叩y… kn 。川 ro。剖t山
Iives by n川ickn抽a創量訂mesrather than the names give町n1 

b肺you町rp戸a問 nt阻sa臥tbirth. Such was the c白as田eof 
J.ck L。碑e.whose death we r問モ凹rtedin early 1967 
Hi泊8w江'e，Lillian. tells us that many of their 
rriends never associated the name Lewis Earl 

L田 (whichwe used) with Jack and did not 
realize he was gone 

-・.. . 
fi'rom Casperαnd Sophie Gee， To alI our 

Aramco friends. may 1969 be one of your出st
years， and these added ωords: A young child 
incJuded in his prayer.“and forgive us our trash 
baskets as we forgive those who put trash in 
our凶sket".How t四 e.es開口副lyif we include 
the trash of hate. gr可eed.envy. violence. dis-
respecl for the property and rights of othe問。

hostility to our flag and country， and heaps 
mo陀 we・can-do-without t国 sh. . . Dear God， 

during this wonderful year of 1969. do forgive us 
our t岡山 basketsand help us substitute for 
them lhe Love. Peace and Joy we can daily 
acco吋 ourdear ones. our friends. our country， 

and all mankind 

!n )1，clI/ori 1/11/ 
lt is with sadness that we report the ρassing o( these (riends -our deepest sympathy to their 

(amilies. Seueral haue asked that we pass on their appreciation (or the many hands of friendship and ex-
pressions o( sympathy. 

Edword Stonl町 All.n勧 April21， 1969 -8an Francisco. Califomia 
Richord C. Bockmon -Ma陀 h4. 1969 -Laguna Niguel. Califomia 
Williom H. Boucher -May 1， 1969 -Alamo. Califomia 
Williom P. Ooly -July 5，1969-Scituate Harbor. Massachusetts 
Lydio Doyhuff (11目 W.C.) -November 21， 1968 -La Habra， Califomia 
Wolter C. Ooyhuff -January 7， 196 9-La Habra， Califomia 
Omer E. Hones -June 4. 196 9 -B回nson，Mi帥曲目

Thomos H. Hercus -May 26， 1969 -Rolling Hills. Califomia 
Mourine Jorgenson (Mrs. L. W.) -July 5， 1969 -Walnut C開ek.Califomia 
Ho町 Lebsock-June 3， 1969 -Harrison， Idaho 
Lowrence N. M町軒ーI'ebruary7. 1969 -0回 nge，Califomia 
Wolter G. Miller -June 15， 1969 -Taft， Califomia 
Momie McRobbie (Mrs. Thomos)ーJune1. 1969 -Colo田 doSprings. Colo聞 do
Cotherine J. New (Mrs. F. W.)ーEarly1969 -Lakeland. I'lorida 
Froncis T. O'Oonn・11-I'ebruary 12， 1969 -New York， New York 
Robert P. Reynolds -May 19， 1969 -Cannel. Califomia 
Henry A. Selleck -January 3， 1969 -Carlsbad. New Mexico 
Ruth Triol (Mrs. George T.)但 June13， 1969-Columbia. Missouri 
Jes$ie L. Vivion (Mr$. George T.) -Ma町 h4. 1969-Antioch. Califomia 
Mildred A. Young (Mrs. Chester W.)ーJune22， 1969 -Palo Alto. Califomia 
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)1llil向11I
Please use the following Jist in conjunc針。nwith the FolI 1968 Annuitonts 

Annuol Address list ond山eMoiJ Call supplement for S叩tember.Oecember.AII of 
the odditi。飼Sond changes ho.Ye been received since the 1051 regulor iS$ue of AI-
Ayyom AI-Jomilo wos printed 

Albert S. Adama 
Prealey M. Adama 

William E. Albritton 

James R. AlleD 
Pau! Aruot 

Geofge F'. Atwell 
Joacph D. Baldwin 
FrsDkliD W. Batea 
8urt 8everly， Jr. 
C. L. Biggio8 

FrItz F. Blank 
Boris W. Boguslavaky 
Luther H. Boriog 

8everley E. 80・ton
William J. Bowman 
RaymoDd J. Bright 
lI'ay回eL. Brown 

C8rl W. Butler 
Weldon C. Butler 

Archie L. Byrd 
Horace T. C四 plOD

Frank D. ChiltOD 

George D. Collina 
William J. Cremidaa 
W. Edward Curtia 
Aogua G. Oakera 
John O. Delfa 
Philip& W. OeQuioe 

Jo・epbJ. OeRoule 
Oliver T. Oevine 
EdwIn H. Diπ 

Harry C. Egy 
George W. Ehrbart 

J師同 N.Erwin 
A. O. Fit:z:patrick 
Ingulf 5. Fladager 

Jo・ephH. Ford 
George C. Franco 
Paul Fuller 

Jo・epbA. Gallea:z:zi 
Joaepb A. Galvi固

ARAMCO _ AOC 

3832 E. Yucca 5treet， Phoenix， Ari:z:ona 8担 28

c/o John Haapal・-四17Judah 5treet， 5an Franciaco， Caliromia 94122 
1004 W. 5th 5treet， Welaaco， Texas 78日6

c/o M. Bly凶e，Box 683， Lake Mary， Florida 32746 
440 Marlowe 5treet， Palo Alto， Califomia 94301 
1605 Eaat Palmcroh Orive， Tempe， Ari:z:ona 85281 
2682 Doidge Avenue， Pinole， Califomia 94564 
2田 5.W. 19th Road， Miami， Florida 33129 
Chemin de Chamblandea 9， 1曲9Pully， 5wit:z:erland 
8383 Manitoba 5treet， PJaya Oel Rey， Ca¥i!ornia 90291 

R. R. No. 2， Loveland， Colorado 80537 
Engineering Graphica Dept.， Louiai田 a5tate Univ.， Baton Rouge， Louiaiana 70曲3
7915 1st Avenue 5outh， 5t. Peteraburg. Florida 33706 
17417 Hamlin 5treet， Van Nuya， Califomia 914凪
2290 5tockton 5treet， No. 304， 5an FrancIaco， California 94133 
1170 Oak Ridge Circle， Barrington， IJlinois 6曲 10
Box 87， Dunnigan， California 95937 
“Aahdaleヘ110Perry Vale， Foreat HiIl， London 5. E. 23， England 
3602 Bon Park， Oallaa， Texll.8 75228 

c/o C. E. Ander80n. 1332 W. 223rd 5treet， T。πance，Califomia 90501 
8129 Weatmoreland Orive， 5ara制凶， Florida 33担。

Route 3， Box 29， Wagoner， Oklahoma 74467 
1640 Maryland Avenue， We8t 5acramento， California 95691 
11 Wagon Road， We8twood， Ma8・achuaetts02開。

1242 Royal Avenue， 5imi. Califomia 9却 65
1752 Via Entrada， Fallbrook， Califomia 9盟盟

9702 80laa No. 14， W四回岡 山r，California 9盟63
3812 Old 5tage Road， Central Point， Oregon 97日1
24031 Rotunda Road， Valencia， Califomia 91355 
P. O. Box 4232， 5tateline， Nevada 89449 
包括 Inverne8aOrive， Walnut Creek， California 94598 

c/o S. O. Cowley， 38 29th Parkway， Hutchinaon， Kanaas 67田1
512 Loa Casta， 5an Clemente， Califomia 92672 
5743 Ettrick， Hou8ton， Texaa 77035 
9岨 Cave8Camp Road， Williama， Oregon 97544 
5er. Jagtvej拍， 2970 HorahoJm，日開ma<k

2337 Lomapark Court， 5an Joae， California 95124 
c/o N. J. Franco， 2 Woods End Road， West Orange， New Jersey 07052 
4例)()Oakridge TerTace. Ft. Wort.h， Texa8 76118 

2246 Franciaco 5treet. 5an Franciaco， Califomia 94123 
205 De 5oto Parkway， 5atellite Beach，町。rida32937 
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Jay F. Graham 
Challie :¥ndrew Gra、
James Gtay 
Edwatd S. Green 
'aldemar H. Cronde 

Jesa E. Gro刊 n
Kenn、官"けh、L.Hammond 

r ~ 伺叩川rRichard Hand8chi叩n 

PhiリlipC. Harle、

恥lIiamO. Harriman 

Richaro A. Hatt同 P
Paul 、H，l輸 ick

Kai Hendriksen 
Eugene E. Hickman 
:¥ndrel<、J.Hill 

Or~' ille .¥1. HiIlis 
官arrenF. Hodges 
Richard P. Holmes 

Jack E. Hoque 

ιeorge P. Howard 
:¥sa C. Hudman 
DeWitt E. Hunt 
William寓 Jarrell
¥lurlin D. Jones 
John R. Kapはa，
Etwood F. Keller 

¥Ierrill J. Kiser 
George A. Krahm 
V【illiamP. Kulpa 

Paul O. Lettkemann 

Miles A. Lupien 
Jackson R. .¥1cBride， Jr. 
Lealie C.ル'lcClaskey
D. C. McCrary 
William F. McGovern 
Francis W. McMillin 

Jameo R. MacDonald 
Al，玄anderC. MacKen:z:ie 
James F. Mahan 

8udolf F. Mambourg 
William C. Martin 
Ivan. B. Mayfield 
Mario Mei 

Paul Meiran 
Francil!l E. Milam 

Jamel!l W. Mi!eham 
Charle8 E. Mi1ler 
Robert T. Moderau 
William R. MOrTall 

3124 Audubon Drive， Bakersfield. Califomia 93301 
4206 Spindrift， :'¥ewport Beach， California 92届 O
980町。 CliffDrive. 5anta Cru:z:， California 9田60

c '0 J. G. Wick， 923 South ¥inth Street. Lafayette， Indiana 47同5
210 Y;orth 26th Street， Harlingen， Texas 785団
3師 1¥orth Wilson. Tucson. Arizon :z:85719 
80ute 1. Box ~91 ， Longwood， Florida 327剖
山田ionOel Amo Estates， Sp. 61， 9702 Bol88 Ave.， W出 miuter，Califomia 92曲3

1217 E¥'ergreen Point 80ad. Bellvue， Washington 98004 
37 Harbor、iewLane， Green Island， Toms River守 NewJer・ey08753 

c '0 J. :¥. Gakin. 205 De 50to Parkway. Satellite Beach， Florida 32935 
80ute 1. Box 19-.-¥， Eastsound， OP;'ashington 98245 

1910慌a¥'erlyStreet， ¥apa， California 945坦
16.3官 .-¥ltaGreen， ¥orth HolI¥'¥¥"oOO， Califomia 93041 
321 Palm Island， S. E.， Clearwater， Florida 33515 
lOH3 ¥Iagnolia :¥0. 103， Anaheim， California 92640 
RFD ¥0.1， Box 10-A， Eastsound， ¥¥'"ashington 98245 
17033 Grandee Wa)"， San Diego， California 92128 
Prop. Dr Anees Adil， Rue Commodore， Ras Beirut， Lebanon 
8t. 4， Box H4G， Coleman Creek Road， ，¥1ed!ord. .Oregon 97剖l

555 ¥1・chaelDrive， 50noma， California 95476 
Rt. 1， Box .349， Pottsboro， Texas 7田76
ιeneral Delivery， 5cience Hill， Kentucky 42553 
9.=;76 Oakhurst Road， Largo， Florida 33540 
c '0 ¥Iyles D. Jones， 12850 Butterfty Lane， Houston， Te匁B877027 

8755 North Fielding Road， Bayside， Wiscon.sin 53217 
745 Nebraska Avenue， 5anta Rosa， Califomia 95胡4
111 Shore Dri¥'e， Dunedin， Florida 33528 
1410 Park Street， Clearwater， Florida 33515 
7799 9lst Street， North， 5eminole， Florida 335咽

P.P 目。x1363， Parker. Ari:z:ona 85344 
271 8ichardson Drive， Mill VaHey， California 94941 
3334 Inverness Drive， Walnut Creek， Cali!orni・94598
4638 50uth Oxford Street， Tulaa， Oklahoma 94105 
27787 Base Line， Highland， California 923帽
2999 Kalakaua Avenue. Apt. 404， Honol山， Hawaii 9曲 15
7053 Greeley Street， Apt. 8， Tujunga， Califom凶 91042
P. O. Box 8473， Coral 5prings， Florida 330剖
676 Matl!lonia Drive. FOl!lter City， Califomia 94404 
32 Me町mountRoad， West Yannouth， Cape Cod， Mauachuaett・02673
Rancho Calavero. 90 Blue Sky Lane， Oceanoide， Califomia 9却 54
C/O Eileen Martin， 1680 Van Buren 5treet， Eugene， Oregon 97402 
Ken.iana 5hore8， H・m¥in，Kentucky 42046 
116 Magee Avenue， Mill Valley， California 94941 
l担317th Avenue， 5an Francisco， Califomia 94122 
2409 North 50th Street. Waco， TexO8 76710 
8t.6，目。x193， Columbus， Mississippi 39701 
1062 Remington Orive， 5unnyvale. CalifomIa 94087 
14772 5an Pablo Avenue， 5an Pablo， California 9曲師

Rt. 1， B悼 775-E，Flag山 ff.ArI:z:ona 86曲 l
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John R. Montgomery 4111 Gleowood Drive， 8rownwood， Texas 76801 
Robert W. Montgomery 11225 First Street， Hesperia， Califoroia 92345 
Ivor 1. Morgao 4141 83rd Aveoue S. E.: Mercer Island， Washington 98040 
Oerek G. Mortlock 670 Americana Orive， Apt日， Annapolis， Maryland 21叫3
P..目tissC. Nelson IPRA5 Pk 43 Ismit， Kocaeli， Turkey 
Raodolph R. Nickeraoo，Jr. 却624th 5treet， Puo Robles， Califomia 93判6
Dale Nix 156 80no凶 rookOrive， Napa， Califomia 945胡
Alex W. Nordliog 3面的 Avacado，Yucaipa， Califomia 92399 
James C. Owen P. O. 80x 55，目。one，North Carolina 28607 
Oavid C. Ozment c/o C. O. Kelley， 3868 5pringbrook Road， Medford， Oregon 97回 1

Waher E. Palmer 
Redmond J. Pangborn 
WilIiam G. Parslow 
Elwood C. Patrick 
Charles W. Phillips 
Howard J. Polster 
J醐 esM. Powell 

Harley O. Prentice 
Felix H. Pretsch 

Leni L. Rauschenberg 

Ralph M. Ricketson 

Garland E. Roberts 
8eroard J. Rucidlo 

Matthew O. Russo 
Barbara 51. John 

William L. Sample 
羽町田 A.ScholI 
Raymond P. 5chroder 
Frank P. 5erbeniuk 
Mafcel T. Shaw 

Harvey J. 5hephard 
Albert J. 5hipp 
Keoneth E. 5mith 
5idoey B. 5mith 

CliHord M. 5prague 

WalTen E. 5taoton 
Reuben H. 5tarKweather 
U1ysses V. Stewart 
Jamea O. Stroud 
Lucy V. 5utherlin 

Floyd C. Teel 
Edwin P η。mpson
Erneat R. Thompson 

Jeffrey J. Thornton 
Eldoo A. Tindall 
Asa R. Tinnio 
Robe同 C.Townseod 

Fraok W. Tracy 
John E. Travers 
WilIiam M. Tru臥

9512 Unioo Cemetery Road， Loveland， Ohio 45140 
3410 74th 5treet， 5. E.， Mercer Island， Washingtoo 98040 
P. O. Box 1461， Tarpon 5prings， Florida 33589 
755 West 5ylvania， 5pringfield， Mi880uri 65806 
c/o Harold Ehon， 323 La Hacienda Orive. Indi回 Rocks8each， Florida 33535 
c/o J. E. Lashaway， 7208 La Presa Orive. Hollywood， Californ ia 90028 
6924 North Firenze Orive， Tucson. Arizona 85704 
5886 Fickett Lane， Paradise， California 95969 
The 8e1vedere， Reading Road & Roae Hill Avenue， Cincinnati， Ohio 45229 
1741 Park Avenue， Omaha， Nebraska 68105 

GeorgetoVl-'D Apa巾胃師団 No.50， 1324 N. W. 16th Avenue， Gainsville， Florida 32曲 1
45曲 Westridge，No. 20， Ft. Worth. Texas 76116 
6341 Tosca Orive， Ft. Worth， Texas 76118 
Tropicana Apts. No. 439-A， 18凹 5an50uci Blvd.， North Miami， Florida 33161 
260 Linden Lane， 5an Rafael， California 94901 
cfoR.S1。ckley，117CentralAvenue.Hot Sprang，， Arkansas 71901 
P. O. Box 123. 50nora， Calilornia 95370 
1143 Lansdale Court， 5an J08e. California 951却
2707 Oapplegray Lane， Walout Creek， California 94臼6
103 Catron 5treet， Apt. 8， Santa Fe， New Mexico 87剖1

c/o W. K. Peterson， 27 Morrison Avenue. Tonawanda， New York 141団
33 G 5treet N. W.， Miami， Oklahoma 74354 
902-A Washington Avenue， Santa Monica， California 90胡3

870 34th Avenue 50uth， No. 16， 5t. Peter8burg， Florida 33705 
16318 Manhattan Place， Gardena， Califomia冊 247

Rt. 1， Box 184-L， Nehalem， Oregon 97131 
R. R. 2， Box 53， Lake Road， Sunrise Beach， Missouri 6却 79
12曲 MunrasAvenue， Monterey， Califoroia 93940 
10500nl引 ghOrive， 5impsonville， Maryland 21150 
405 5erraoo Orive， Apt. 12G. 5an Francisco， California 94132 

257 Arliogtoo Road， Apt. 101， Redwood City， California 9岨62
e/。MrsAG Mathesoh9Parter Place，Upper Saddle Raver，New Jersey 07458 
108 Ooehla Lane， Je(ferson City， Mi880uri 65101 
57田 Ave.d四MarTionniers，Montreal410， P. Q.， Canada 
c/o M四.G. W. Raney， 13112 Birchwood， Garden Grove， California 92640 
Rt. 1， Box 94， 5ilverdale， Washington 98383 
308 Wall Road， Napa， Califomia 94458 
胡 19Timberline Orive， Rollingwood， Austin， Texas 78746 
P. O. Box 1883， Ft. Meyers， Florida 3四02
8832 18lst 5tre叫， Hollis， New York 11423 
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阿国doK. Tulk 

脚roldJ. Underw∞d 

lAlfeed c vzd 
16u・tavVo旬 Maur
航J1i四 D.Wal!ter 
Curtis L. WalJace 
D刷 aldK. Wallace 

'illi・mM. Weiss 

l一山j.b巴L.Wilgo8Z 

|山恥刷川肌川…11川l1ia旭a
C白ゐ『吋d。叩固 Lし.Wilson 
L10yd G. Wilsos 
Chester V. Young 

G. Victoria Young 

Willard G. Ewing l抽四dJ. Weber 

914 W. New Hope Road， Rogers， Arkansas 72756 
c/o Mrs. G. 5. Hotchkiss. 2337 Ki，四ingtonAveoue， Snyder， New York 14226 
Apartado 2田4，Guadalajara， Jal同 co，M口問。

Lakeview Apts. No.田6.940 Sweetw副 erLane， Boca Raton， Florida拍拍2
c/o K. Pack. 25師 20th5treet， SantzMonica， Califomia開405
S田 KumukahiPlace， Honolulu， Hawaii 96821 
3636 Oso Street， 5an Mateo， California 94403 
Box 63. Oesert Hot 5prings， Calilornia 922胡
3304 Oaniel 5treet， Apt. 1-8， Oallas， Texos 75205 
c/o Ray Baer， Via 5an Gimignano No• 10， Milano， Italy 
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TAPLlNE 

Candlewood Lake Club， Brookf ield， Connecticut 06804 
c/o Mrs. J. P. Reilly， 865 5unnyhill Ro吋， Oa!tlll.nd，California 9輔10

WIDOWS 

Mrs. Stanley E. Allen 2311 25th Avenue， 5an Francioco， California 94116 
Mra. Ricbard C. Backman 24192 Las Naranjas Drive， Laguna Niguel， California 92677 
Mrs. W. H. Boucher 2叩1Vand問 liceAvenue， Walnut Creek， Califomia 945珂
Mrs. William P. Oaly 28 Vinal Avenue， 5cituale Harbor， Massachusett9 0田66
Mm Mace Ffeeland 4074South PadEC H28hay，Space 59，Mdfo『d，ores畑町田1
Mrs. O. E. Haneo Box 982， Bronson， Missouri 65616 1h T H H… 6 Bro悶…。釘r
Mnt. L. O. Jensen 3535 Brook Street， No. 22， Lafayette. California 94549 
Mra. Harry Lebsock P. O. Box， Harrison， Idaho 82833 1fr陥M.， υ H山a凶川a

M悶.Law附，.相"'目eN. M吋e町， 1口722W. Cri川1鳩sAvenue， Anaheim， California 92804 
Mra• Walter G. Miller 325 WalTen Street， Taft， Califomia 93268 
"，・.Russell A. Nelson 290 Via Ca飢同s，Kentfield， Califomia 94904 
""，.G.H.Oπ1307 6th 5treet， Larenceville， llIinois 62439 
Mra. Carl Pfefferkom 3013 E. 17th 5treet， TUCIIOD， Arizona 85716 
Mrs. R. P. Reynolds P.O 日目 866，Cannel， Cal日。rnia9四21

"'"目 E.K. Schulze 129 Miramonte Orive， Moraga， Califomia 945珂
Mrs. Thomas Shaw 5田8Warewh且pLane. Charlotte， North Carolina 28210 
Mra. O. 5.告nith 1686 Hartford， 5t. Paul， Minne80ta 55116 
Mra. Francis 5. 5tooe 5229 South 68th East Avenue， Tulsa， Oklahoma 74145 
M.・.E. S. Tracy The Royal， Apt. No・16，726Royal， Medford， Oreg叫 97田l
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